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Fort Lauderdale scene Stall photo by Pete McKay 

Man,}' WF students spent spring break sunning, swimming or just relaxing in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. Pictured elockwise from 
· npper 1eft are Kim Deaton, Frances Mitchell, Mark King, and Dave Nave and John Dillon. 

Less than J 5 per cent of class · 

Law,, medical acceptances lag 
By Steve Carpenter 

Associate Editor 

Altlioiigh mor~ than 40 per cent of all 
incoming fre~tuil~-W.JUcate_lill. interest 
in either law or medicine, less tfum 15 per 
cent of each graduating class is accepted 
by law or medical schools. · 

According to estimates released by the 
dean's office and the Office of 
Institutional Research and. Records, 
approximately 30 to 34 students out of the 
1976 graduating class were accepted by 
medical schools and approximately 46 
students were accepted into Jaw schools. 

The college awarded 664 baccalaureate 
degrees during 1976. 

Statistics for law and medical 
acceptances for Duke and Vanderbilt 
Universities show that Wake Forest lags 
behind these two scho'ols in the 

percentage of graduates who enter law 
and medical school. 

Out of last year's graduating class of 
890, Duke had 180 students. who were 
accepted into law ·schools and . 160 · 
graduates who entered medical school. 

Harry ·neMik, associate registrar at 
Duke, stated in a letter to Old Gold and 
Black, ,however, that about 75 per cent" of 
all income freshmen at Duke are 
interested in careers in law or medicine. 

Vanderbilt awarded 778 baccalaureate 
degrees in 1976. Approximately 100 of 
Vanderbilt's '76 graduates entered law 
school and another 80 to 90 students were 
accepted by medical scho(lls. 

There was no information available 
concerning the percentage of Vanderbilt 
freshmen who indicate an interest in law 
or medicine. 

According to Assistant Dean of the 

WF trustees exp-ress 
concern over Flynt 

Trustees of Wake Forest have issued a · 
statep~ent expressing concern over the 
appearance at the university of Larry 
Flynt, the publishe~; of Hustler magazine 
who y;as recently convicted of pandering 
obscenity. 

Flynt appeared at Wake Forest Feb. 
28, spoke ·on obscenity and received a 
"man-of-the-year" award from the 
Men's Residence Council. The Rev. Coy 
Privette, president of the North Carolina 
Baptist State Convention, appeared the 
following night to respond to Flynt and 
received the MRC's "alumnus-of-the
year" award. 

MRC officials said the award to Flynt 
was meant to be half-humorous. 

The trustee statement said: "We 
believe that while the pornographic issue 
of today needs to be discussed rationally 
and openly, there are more appropriate 
ways to do so than the recent 'tongue-in
cheek,' half-humorous honoring of a 
convicted trafficker in pornography by 

the small student group." 
The trustees said, "We are eager to see 

that the long Wake Forest heritage of an 
open platform is maintained and that this 
heritage not be undermined either by the 
abuse of the responsibilities of freedom 
or by censorship that squelches freedom. 
It is our conviction that the battle for 
freedom guaranteed· by . the First 
Amendment of our Constitution can be 
fought on stronger grounds than the 
lowest common denominator of 
pornography." 

The statement also cited the "need for 
our keenest legal scholars to search out 
constitutional ways and means of dealing 
with this national disease." 

It commended WF President James 
Ralpli--flcales "for his forthright public 
interpretation of this whole issue;" 
Privette for his "clear presentation of the 
Christian ethtc on pornography" and the 
Biblical Recorder "for reporting this 
event in fair perspective." 

College Toby Hale, there are usuaHy 60 to 
70 students in each graduating class who 
apply to medical school. 

''Normally 30 to 34 students are 
accepted,'-' he said. 
S~udentS applying to medical school 

have the. option of requesting a 
recommendation ~y the Health 
Professions Committee, an ad hoc 
faculty committee created by the dean's 
office about four years ago. . 

According to Hale, the committee, 
which consists of about 17 ·faculty 
members, meets with admissions 
officers from the Bowman Gray School of 
Medicine and makes recommendations 
concerning not just the grades a student 
has made, but the difficulty or ease with 
which he or she made those grades. 

Hale added that ''the human qualities 
of the student" such as personality, 
perception and insightfulness, are alsG 
evaluated by the committee. 

Hale described the committee as "a 
free-flowing group right now," adding 
that at least eight of the members are 
!lelected from the biology, chemistry and 
physics departments. 

Meyressa Schoonmaker, assistant to 
the president for legal affairs and pre
law advisor, said the 46 figure for law 
school acceptances for 1976 graduates "is 
low," adding that she thinks more 
students than that were accepted into law 
school out of last year's graduating class. 

"With ... (medicine)," Schoonmaker 
said, "I think more students go directly" 
into medical school, whereas there is "a 
good number of students who do 
something for a year and then go to law 
school." 

According to Schoonmaker, the 
present -first-year class at the Wake 
Forest taw school consists of 33 WF 
graduates, although not all of these are 
1976 graduates of the college. 

"We are in the process of fonning a 
pre-law society" for the purpose ·of 
"greater awareness" of the legal 
profession among undergraduate 
students, she said. 

She added that there are no plans at 
this time to form a committee for 
recommending pre-law students. 

• Budget, tuition 1ncrease 
By Cathy Woodard 
Assistant Editor 

Next year's budget of more than $50 
million includes significant increases for 
.women's athletics, the library and 
utilities, according to Vice President and 
Treasurer John Williard. Tuition rates 
will be increased by $250 to $2,750 to help 
meet increased expenditures, he added. 

Approved by the Board of Trustees at 
their March 11 meeting, the budget 
reflects an increase of $1,925,500 over last 
year's budget. The budget for the 
Reynolda campus has been increased 10 
pet· cent to $21,104,500, while $29 million is 
slated for the medical school. 

Williard said, "Several thousand 
dollars are spent each year on the quad. 
Of all, in the $21 million, what bugs me 
the most is seeing how it's trampled 
down." 

On the revenue side, a tuition increase 
of $250 has 'been approved for next year. 
Williard said tuition has increased·eyery 
year for the last 15 years. . . 
· He added, "I know it is a lot, and the 
administration and trustees would like to 
end the constant spiral of tuition." 

Approximately half of the revenue, 49.3 . 
per cent, is supplied by tuition. Gifts and 
grants, including $720,000 from the 
Baptist State Convention. $820,0011 from 

the Z. ~mith Reynolds Foundation and 
receipts from the Deacon Club 
constitute 12.7 per cent. ' 

Endowment now accounts for 6.4 per 
cent of the revenue. Citing a 26 per cent 
mcrease, Williard said, "I am quite 
plea;ed as it is the largest per cent 
Increase in the revenue side." 

Dormitory rent, book store and ticket 
sales, and food service receipts 
constitute 7.3 per cent of the revenue, 
according to Williard.• 

Concerning the total financial picture, 
he said, "We haven't had any deficits in 
many years and I don't forsee any in the 
near future." 

Williard said the largest single 
increase is earmarked for women's F · t 
at~:l~·times last year's budget, the 0 u r ·men 0 c 0 m pete 
$153,500 allocated for women's athletics 

· triples last year's total and will provide f s G • d 
for 12 or · 13 scholarships and an 0 r· p reS I en C y 
~u~:~~tion of services for the athletes, · , 

Another major increase is in the 
library's budget. Williard said the budget 
of $1,900,000 is "almost a 15 per cent 
increase." Of this budget, $495,000 is to be 
used for the purchase of books, an 
increase of $90,000. . 

The allocation for heat, lights, and 
water is $975,000, another IJU!jor increase 
in the larger budget. . 

Williard said, "Over a three or four 
year period this has been our biggest 
increase. It (the utilities budget) is up 

·almost three times and unfortunately 
this is an area over which we have very 
little control." 

Salaries and fringe benefits account for 
"slightly over 50 per cent of the budget," 
according to Williard. The payroll for 740 
employes is $1,400,000. 

Student assistants, who receive 
approximately $1,000 per year, account 
for $478,000 of the Qudget. 

The Student · Budget Advisory 
Committee's recommendation for 
$115,000 for College Union, publications 
and other campus organizations was 
approved as submitted. A significant 
increase, from $5,300 to $7 ,025; is 

· earmarked ··for CThe Studerif n:iagai:lne: 
Student aid and stipends account for 

$2,350,000 of the approved budget. 
Williard said of the $21 million law and 

management portion of the campus 
budget is $2,250,000. 

Athletics account for $2,460,000 of the 
budget, with $2,220,000 slated for the men 
and $153,000 for the women. 

Williard said, "Financially, athletics 
look better than in any of my 19 years 
around here." 

The budget fot the day-to-day 
operation of the school totals slightly 
oyer $3 mill~on, according to Williard. 
This includes utilities, custodial services 
and supplies. He said this budget also 
includes money for renovation of 
Graylyn where studehts will be housed on 
the second floor. 

By Lynn Knapp 
Staff Writer 

Student Government elections will be 
held April 5 from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
according to Bobby Kutteh, SG 
president. , 

Offices to be filled include president, 
vice president, treasurer and secretary. 

Polls will be assembled at each 
dormitory. Any WF undergraduate with 
proper identification IJUIY vote, Kutteh 
said. 

''Anyone interested in running for 
office should pick up a petition at the 
information desk or SG office at 230-A 
Reynolda Hall. The petitions must 
contain at'least 100 signatures by 5:30 
p.m. Tuesday before the candidates can 
officially enter the campaign," Kutteh 
explained. · 

A prospective candidate for president 
or vice president usually must have at 
least one year prior experience in the 
student legislature. 

. Any_one .. without legislative experience 
who wishes to campaign for these offices 
may appeal his case to the SG election 
corrunittee, according to Kutteh. 

The campaign will begin Tuesday and 
continue until Monday, April4. In case of 
a tie, a run-off will be held April 6, with 
the same voting hours as the April 5 
election. 

·A short meeting for all candidates will 
be held at 5:30p.m. March 29 at the SG 
office after the petitions are handed in to 
the office. 

Although no official announcement has 
been made, Kutteh said Clifford 
Robinson, Jim Cain, Keith Rogers and 
Greg Keith prob2bly will be the 
candidates for the SG presidency. 

Christy Myatt and Mike Lakusta are 
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prospective candidates for vice 
president, he said. 

Kyla Boone said she intends to 
campaign for secretary. Gerard McNeill 
also has shown interest in the office of 
secretary, Kutteh added. 

Other students who are interested in 
entering the race but have not yet 
decided for what office they will run 
include Ira Lackey, Cindy -Darnell and 
Bob Flow, according to Kutteh. 

Kutteh added that others probably will 
declare their candidacies soon. 

Sophomore Keith Rogers said his 
campaign will be based on issues such as 
improved conununications between the 
students and SG, reform of the social 
policy and improved leadership of SG. 

SG has made several important 
accotnplishm.ents so far this year, 
Rogers said, riting the extern program 
and SG work to extend Christmas 
vacation as examples. SG also has made 
some good attempts to change the social 
policy, he added. 

Rogers, an SG legislator", is pr-esently 
co-sponsoring a bill which would allow 
open house on Sunday afternoon. His 
campaign will be issue and identification 
oriented, he said. 

Rogers said an SG president primarily 
should be an instigator and coordinator; 
however, his leadership should not be 
stifling. 

Clifford Robinson, an SG legislator for 
two years, said his campaign will be 
based mainly on security, 
communications between the students 
and the administration and housing. 

Robinson said he also would advocate · 
improvement of the grounds at Reynolda : 
Gard~nf. . 

Concerning the visitation policy, -
Robinson said although this policy has : 
been discussed every year, the subject is 
still of importance to the students and he 
will remain involved with this issue. . 

The visitation policy was "more slack" 
in his freshman year, Robinson said. He 
added he hoped to return at least to the 
former policy. 

An SG president should be responsible 
for all projects, Robinson said. The 
president also should be able to work 
with everyone, the junior added. 
Robinson cited the president's 
responsibility to represent the students 
at a.ll times, on and off campus. 

Jim Cain, also with two years of 
experience in the SG legislature, said the 
trial and error procedure the incoming 
officers must face in the first semester of 
office leads to frustrations. This major 
problem can be solved by the election of 
someone with previous experience who 
recognizes the student apathy and 
limitations placed on the administration 
by their private college standing and 
affiliation with the Baptists, the 
sophomore said. 

See "SG," Page8. 

Students· not told about Diion charges 
"I'm not complaining because we agreed to pay "the set 

amount beforehand and it was really a worthwhile 
experience," said Thorne. "I just think it ought to be checked 
into for the benefit of people going in the future." 

By Mary McNeil 
Staff Writer 

WF students studying at Dijon pay $1,250 tuition per 
semester, or the same amount as a student staying on 
campu_s,. yet tuition· at Dijon costs only $110. 

Participants in the Dijon program pay a total of $2,546 to 
Wake Forest to study abroad. Tuition, overseas travel, room, 
board and a miscellaneous excursion fee are include~ in that 
total. Although the expenditures were roughly outlined for 
the students before they left last fall, students were never. 
told the low cost of tuition at the state-supported university in 
Dijon. 

"The main thing that bothered us," said Bill Roebuck, who 
was in Dijon last semester, "was that when the bills we~e 
paid, the students weren't told. Some of the money they smd 
they spent for tuition went for lots of other things such as 
group travel." · 

Laura i'horne another Dijon student, expressed concern 
over where the 'extra $1,000 was spent. She said she feels 
money actually spent bj· Ull! st. .' ~;;!:; aver.•· ::s was far !:.~s 
than the total each previously paid. 

' 

Wake Forest sends a professor with the students to advise 
them on course credits. The professor acts as the link to 
Wake Forest while in Dijon, and he distributes grades to the 
students based on performance in French classes and work 
he specifically assigns them while overseas. 

John E. Parker, professor of Romance languages, was in 
charge of the 19 students in Dijon. His salary was paid by 
Wake Forest, not out of the tuition fee paid by the students. 

Midway through the semester, Parker left Dijon for 
personal reasons and his authority was transferred to a 
Colgate University professor staying in Dijon. Parker, 
however, awarded grades based on papers written for him by 
the :;tudents. 

"We found out halfway through the semester what tuition· 
at Dijon actually cost," said Thorne. "We wanted to wait 
until Dr. Parker had given us our grades before we 
quPstioned where the money went." 

i\ccor ding to /\nne Tillett, chai1 man of the Homance 

lan~uages department, all overseas programs, including the 
Vemce House cost one flat rate which is equivalent to what a 
student would pay if he remained_ on campus. 

The extra tuition money paid by the Dijon students goes for 
the privilege of having an adviser with them and to be able to 
transfer all credits eamed at Dijon to Wake Forest without 
having to re-enroll in WF, as students studying in Mad'rid and 
Colombia must do, she said. 

In actuality, however, students are paying $1,000 extra to 
remain Wake Forest students and receive full Wake Forest 
credit. 

"The money left over doesn't go into the general fund," 
said Tillett. "It is a live item on the budget and is used as a 
cushion for lean years when fewer students attend the 
program." 

Tillett said she feels if a sufficient balance is built up in the · 
fund it will be used for scholarships or to hire a part-time 
instructor to replace the professor who is gone from campus. 

If the university does make money, she said it is by filling 
the empty beds the Dijon students vacate while gone. 

"It is an arrangement with the university," said Tillett. 
"'The student has the privilege of going on his own and he 

would probably come out better financially. 
Students who partic!pated in the Madrid and Colombia 

programs last fall went abroad independent of the university 
and paid a much lower tuition fee, yet these students had 
trouble getting credit for courses they took overseas. The 
students also were forced to re-apply for admission to WF 
upon their return. 

Jo Ann Sager expressed concern that the Colombia 
program in which she and six other students participated last 
fall would become like the program at Dijon, with Wake 
Forest sending a professor and greatly increasing the cost. 

Sager said she feels this would ruin the intent of the 
program. ''The independent Colombian program was the 
be_st because you're completely on your own. You have to do 
thmgs for yourself, plan your own trips. You grow more as a 
person because you have a lot of responsibility. You have to 
i1t into the culture." she said. 

Sager said she feels Wake Forest makes it tougher for 
students to study abroad iridependent!y because it makes 
more money by urging students to pay whole tuition in Dijon 
and Venice. · 
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Debaters q-ualify for nationals 
Tht• WF debate team was 

selected as one of five teams 
from the Southeast to go to the 
National Debate Tournament, 
to be held April 15 to 18 in 
Springfield, Mo. 

At the regional qualifying 
tournament at Auburn 
Uni\'ersity, the debaters 
competed against 21 other 
teams from the area. The 
team was ranked first in the 
region, qualifying with a 7-1 
record and winning 20 of 24 
ballots. Debater John 
Graham finished second in the 

individual rankings or 
speakers. 

"I was very pleased with 
the team's performance this 
weekend," said Fred McLean, 
debate coach and instructor in 
speech communications. 
"The team worked very hard 
during break to get ready and 
it really paid off. 

"Debate calls for a great · 
deal of time and sacrifice 
during the year and for these 
students to give up their break 
to work is gratifying;" he 
said. "There are no debate 

scholarships here at Wake, so 
competition is the reward for 
their efforts." 

The team will compete with 
lil other teams for the national 
championship in April at 
Southwest Missouri State 
University. 

"We are just happy to be 
selected this year. We have a 
young squad without a single 
senior on it and yet the teams 
haye done very well," said 
McLean. 

I.ast year Wake Forest had 
two teams at the national 

tournament, and they lost in tournament," Mcl.ean· said. 
quarter-finals to the team The team won several 
from the University of tournaments earlier this year, 
Kansas, who eventually were including· second place at 
named champions. Three of Middle Tennessee State, West 
the four members of last GeOJgill and UNC-Chapel HiD. 
year's two teams graduated They also. won the J.'lorida 
with John Graham being th~ St.ttP llntver!'litv '"'•mament 
only returnee. two. weeks ag11 by finishing 11· 

"John bas been a inainBtay 0. . 
of the team for the last three "We have won 18 of our last. 
years and has provided great 19 rounds," said McLean. "I 
.Ieadershi~. Ross Smith, his · think we peaked at the right 
partner, 1s a transfer from time." 
Columbia University who has This weekend the top 
improved with each freshman team of Steve 

Remaining films chosen 5:~n 
varsity team's competitiol'! at 
Springfield ends the year. By Doug Norton 

Staff Writer 

"One Flew Over the 
Cuckoo's Nest" heads the list 
of College Union films for the 
remainder of the semester, 
according to CU president Bill 
Hawkins. 

The film will be shown 
tonight, Saturday and Sunday 
at 7 and 9:30 p.m. in 
DeTamble Auditorium. There 
is an admission charge of $1. 

. April 1-3 will bring to 
DeTamble "The Longest 
Yard," a Robert Aldritch film 
starring Burt Reynolds and 
Eddie Albert. 

"Scenes from a Marriage" 
will be featured April 8-9. 
Ingmar Bergman directs Liv 
Ullmann in this 1974 film. 

Ernest Borgnine in an 
Academy Award-winning 
performance as an Italian
American butcher. It will be 
featured April 18. 

Alfred Hitchcock fans will 
delight in "The Man Who 
Knew Too Much" on April 26. 
This version of the film was 
made in 1934, not to be 
confused with the 1955 remake 
featuring Jimmy Stewart and 
Doris Day. 

Springfest will bring 
"Movie Orgy," a two-hour 
montage of short clips from 
old movies. It will be shown 
April 15 outside on Magnolia 
Court. 

Also featured during 
Springfest will be a film of 
Lenny Bruce in performance 
shown Aprill6-17 without th~ 
usual weekend admission 
charge. 

Ali animation festival will 

be featured during exam 
week. Cartoons and short 
subjects will be shown. 

Weekend films have an 
admission charge of $1. Films 
shown Monday through 
Thursday are offered free of 
charge. 

According to Hawkins, CU 
will sponsor a weekly movie 
trivia contest · for the 
remainder of the semester. 
Prizes will be free passes to 
the following weekend film. 

Team finishes second 
from March 3 through 5. The 
schools were divided into five 
fictitious industries with six 
schools per industry. 

The WF team placed second 
in its industry and was 
awarded a_ plaque for their 
achievement. 

The debate team is planning 
a three-week high school 
workshop for 150 students in 
June. 

Scales travels 

in Europe 
President James Ralph 

Scales and his wife left for a 
short visit to Florida on 
March 12 and are now in 
London until March 31, 
according to F:lizabeth Drake, 
secretary to the Board of 
Trustees. 

Scales gave a speech to the 
National Association of 
Florists March 13. He visited 
relatives in Stuart, Fla. before 
flying to London March 17. 

Cheerleading tryouts for the 
1977-78 squad will begin 
Moliday at 4 p.m. Sign up is in 
the varnity gym. Jt'or further 
informa~ion, call India Early 
at 725-7680. 

Apjlroxirnately 20 students 
are needed to serve as 
counselors during the 36th 
annual session of the North 
Carolina Boys' State program 
which will be held on campus 
Jun~ 12-18. Any student is 

. invited to apply for a position. 
Counselors will be provided 
with room and board in 
addition to remuneration. 
Interested students should 
contact Jack Fleer in the 
Department · of Politics, 
Tribble C-302, or phone 761-
5449. 

Seniors may order 
graduation announcements 
Monday Utrough Wednesday 
from 2 to 5 p.m. at the 
information desk. Payment is 
required upon ordering. 

Interested students are 
invited to apply to the City of 

Sunday, AprillO, will offer a 
double feature: "Easter 
Parade," a 1948 musical 
starring Judy Garland and 
Fred Astaire, and "Monkey 
Business," a 1931 comedy 
featuring the Marx Brothers 

Wake Forest's business 
team placed high at. the 1977 
Intercollegiate Business 
Game held this month at 
Emory University in Atlanta, 
Ga., according to Stephen 
Ewing, assistant professor of 
business and faculty adviser 
for the team. 

"Wake Forest has done 
extremely well for the past 
three years," Ewing said. 

The teams covered three 
years of industrial 
management in 
approximately six weeks. 
This was accomplished 
through a series of 12 
quarterly reports. This phase 
of the game was completed 
the last week in February, 
according to Ewing. 

College Bowl winds up 
"Alice Doesn't Live Here 

Anymore" will be shown April 
22-23. This 1975 film brought 
an Oscar to Ellen Burstyn, 
who co-starred with Kris 
Kristofferson. 

The Oscar and 
Hammerstein musicai 
"Carousel" will be shown 
April 24. 

Several excellent films will· 
be shown on week nights. 
"Potemkin" begins the Sergei 
Eisenstein retrospective 
March 30. Five additional 

This year's team members 
are Barb Weeks, Debbie 
Dixon, Gary Lambert, Zack 
Howerton and Chuck Hobbs. 

Thirty schools from the U.S. 
and Canada participated in 
the competition in Atlanta 

At Emory, the teams 
prepared oral and written 
reports in defense of their 
business strategy. Final 
judging was held Saturday, 
March S. 

Alpha Phi Omega won the 
College Bowl championship 
for the second consecutive 
year March 10. 

They cfefeated the 
independent team Mind OVer 
Matter 295 to 215. WF 
Publications Manager Marty 
Lentz was the moderator. 

Computer aids competition 

The winning APO team was 
· composed of seniors David 
Tamer (captain), Herman 
Schmid and Billy Russ and 
junior Brad Bute. Alternate 
Jane Dawkins, a sophomore 
played in earlier matches. Aii 
were returning players except 
Russ and Dawkins. 

Mind Over Matter, which 
had an early· lead over the 
slow-starting APO was· made 
up of senior Barry Miller, 

juniors Daniel Cook (captain) 
and Harvey Wood and 
sophomore Steve Matsik. 

The sponsoring College 
Union is in the process of 
selecting a College Bowl team 
to represent the university in 
national competition: 

Each of the eight teams that 
made the quarter-finals has 
nominated one member for 
consideration, and six will be 
chosen. 

Greensboro tor a summer 
internship position. Interns 
will be assigned to various 
duties · in the city's 
government. fo'or further 
information or an application, 
write to the City Employment 
Office, . Drawer W·2, 
Greensboro, North Carolina, 
27402, or contact the 
Placement Office, Reynolda 
118. 

The . WF School of Law 
fo'oundation, Inc., is offering 
"Tort Trends 1977," taught by 
Howard L. Oleck, professor of 
law. The course will meet for 
three Thursdays from 4:30 to 
6:30 p.m. starting April 28 in 
the law building. There is a 
fee of $30. Checks should be 
made payable to the 
Foundation and sent to the 
law school. 

The WF Overseas Research 
Center will conduct its lOth 
Annual Field School on 
Roatan Island, Republic of 
Honduras in Central America 
from May 25 to June 25. The 
field school is designed . 
primarily for 
undergraduates. 

The focus this summer will 
be on applied social science 
with emphasis on health
related problems and 
research in developing 
countries. For information 
and application forms contact 
David Evans, director, 
OVerseas Research Center, 
Tribble B-10, or call 761:-5494. 

The outing club will change 
its meeting location to New 
Dorm lounge beginning 
Tuesday. 

Circle K Club won the first 
place club achievement 
award at the Carolinas 
District convention last 

. : ~~.'' 

';. 
-·: .. · 

feature Bill Hyland from the : 
Consumer Credit Counseling 
Service. 

Foodt,own · Stores' 
management training 
program is recruiting . on 
campus April 7 The National 
Cash Register Corp. will 
recruit on carnpus April 5. 
Interested students may sign 
up in the Office of Placement 
and Career Development. 

"Dada Day" will be held all 
day on April 9 at the Fine Arts 
Center. 

Led by students .in the 
language, music, art and 
theatre departments, "Dada 
Day" will re-create the Dada 
Movement in art .and 
literature. 

Students who may qualify 
for College Work..Study and 
who are interested in workilig· 
in Reynolda Gardens this · ,:. 
Spring (weekdays or· 
weekends) and surnrner (full· 
time or part-time} are asked 
to contact Tom Phillips in the 
Financial Aid Office, 104 
Reynolda 104. 

Students who may qualify 
for College Work..Study and 
who are interested in working 
for the Office of Alumni . 
Affairs this Spring (part
time) and this summer (full
time) are urged to see Tom 
Phillips in the Financial Aid 
Office as soon as possible. 

Students interested in 
assisting . the Internal 
Revenue Service in 
distribution of tax forms, and 
who may qualify . for College 
Work..Study, are asked to 
contact Tom Phillips in Ute 
Financial Aid Office~ .. ,, .• - . Eisettsteil'ff"llrns Will be shoWh' Nine WF studentS· are· iiow · · Lanei~one of the participant&.-·; · ar~ sent to .~e ~search w RC e. 

in siieceeding weeks. participat.ing in .a. statew~e Lane described the garnes·I(.Tnangle P~r~irtlRaleigh. . ' ""V'-'tt ng 
I 'The.· }l'hird ::::Man" is business game competition ... as' :involving'" simulation ~r . E~ch "~·~orr repr~n~ ,a-:;: :, . ·~:;... . 

scheduled to be shown April sponsored by Emory business management : hct1tUlU's, corporahon s 
11. This film was previously University, according to John through use of computers. The quarterly· report. From 

·s·· I at'". e'· d· . : .. weekend in Raleigh. David 
M~campbell. re.ceived the 
Melvin Gantt Aw/H'd for tlie., '~ . 'J : J·. 

...... 

unannounced. decisions made by the teams March t to April 18, six 
The 1955 film "Marty" stars decisions are made by each to ch.oose· officers 

Outstanding District Board 
member and was elected 
governor of the district. Club 
president Scott Wallace was 

(EVERY TUESDAY ALL SEATS $1.00) 

Nominated For 10 Academy Awards! Including 
Best Picture! 

. (PG). 
Most of all ... 

IIBOUND FOR.GLORYII 
makes you feel great and alive. 

Weeicda_r• 
I:OOp.m. 

Sot. & Sun. Tuesdays 
2 • 5 • I 2:00 & 1:110 p.m. 

team. 
At the end of this time, the 

top eight teams in the state 
will be selected for final 
competition. This judging will 
be held at the Research 
Triangle Park April29 and 30. 

Lane said the top teams at 
the end of this final 
competition will receive 
awards from several 

· businesses. 

Women's Residence Council elections for executive 
council, house president positions and the WRC Social and 
Functions Board are scheduled for Thursday .. 

WRC coordinator Jane Owens said the executive council 
consists of four officers: coordinator, secretacy, treasurer, 
and chairman of the Social and Functions Boord. 

Dormitory presidents oversee the dormitory councils and 
coordinate open house events and special activities. 

Candidates for dormitory president can run for either 
upperclassman or freshman residence hall positions. 

Voting will be held in the women's donns from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Thursday. 

All GBD's and all Camoy's on sale with 
20% off with WFU ID. -Also, gel S2 off a new pipe when you trade in your 

old one. 
Hours: Mon.-Sat.10-9. Sun. 1·6 

·Thruway Lower Mall (Next to Hickory 
Farms) 

PERMANENTS & IOD\' WAVIl 
·Tin; NATliRAI.IaUKIMINH t:UNt:•:t' 

··oilMEN 4NIJ WIIIIU:N 
Nr ... ~~u~w,. 

M,(;,J.awin,c l'lllikki Hnaaani" 
(.ilt•nn H.tlf"Mlt•r Cih•ntla \'rttlal 
JaiiM"M n .. ..-i~ Juhnft)' Shf'hnn 

Mlk··~h'"'"'"' l;a11 Act.m• l!NISFX IIAiil S YIINU ~IIIII' 
\ t"I"Unit'D MradnwM .. " ' .. 

IJ.Iw,...n Hn,.ol •••I ;,..,.,;, Str"''"· •• , .... 723-4565 & 722-3615 
1,.rto.inJI,...;,Ir w•; At:t:•:t•r AI'I~IINTM.:NTS . 1\ .·lohSt. 

A Fantasy Film 
IR)O 

voted lieutenant governor of 
the Foothills West division. 

The WF Circle K Club will 
sponsor a consumer 
protection seminar entitled 
"Money Management, 
Budgeting and Credit" on 
Tuesday in Reynolda 102 at 
7:30 p.m. The program will 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 

ptuff [nvefope~ 
$25;00 PER HUNDRED 
Immediate Earnings 

Send Sl.OO To: 
Envelopes Dept.l39A 
310 Franklin Street 
Boston. Mass. 02110 

Wednesday and Thursday nights are the college doubleheader ~March 
30 and 31j. MAINSTREAM will be the hand both nights. Members and 
students with college ID's get in free both nights. Also, draft beer on 
both nights for as long as it lasts. · . 

Fridav and Ssturday hosts ARCHIE BELL AND THE DRELLS tMarch 25 
and26). · 

Sunday brings BILL DEAL AND THE RHONDELS (March 27~. 

All returning students 
(preferably r1s1ng 
sophomores and juniors) who 
may qualify for College Work
Study and who are interested 
in working at the Information 
Desk during 1977-78 are asked 
to see Mr. Holoman at the 
lnfonnation Desk before the 
end of the semester. 

Suite 202 in each of the four 
men's dormitories will be 
reserved for later use, 
according to Director of 
Housing Ed Cunnings, who 
said men could not register 
for those suites. 

Student Cruises 
from :oiorfolk • 6 days 1250: 
Send stamped enwlopt> to 
r nitf'd SPr\i<"e~: Bt'dford. 
\·a .• 24523 

* * * * Ha,•e a trawl problem 
that you cannot soh·e? 
Educational Flights 
has, for 7 years. been 

helping prople in the 
academic community 
get to Europe and the 
rest of the world at 
minimum cost, with 
maximum flexibility. 
and minimum hasslt>. 
Call us. toll-free. at 
800-223-5569. 

* * * * 
Rent beautiful 

new furnitur 
with purch- aption. 

Wid• cl'loltt' of ttytn an• ac•• 
tol'ln, lnclodlllt TV'•• ltllnllftll 
1nd office fyrnlture. Coe!IM11 J. 
room troutK from ten tMn 11 "' 
ct.ar. Fau creu••''· 

182 PIETIRS CAIEIK PAIUCWAY 
722-1121 

Als.o 1n Chlrlotte, FayeUewU5e. 
Durn 1m, Rlle.toh end ot1'11r ciNtt. 

Yvo1111e Gn 
whlcb Is av11 
Service. 

Co~ 
ByD01 
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Clinic ·provides c·ontraceptives ~ 

Staff PhOTO IIY Mark AtlclniOfl 

YvoDDe Greenlee, physician's 8881staiJ.t, holds a dJapbragm 
which Is avaDab!e to women at the WF Student Health 
Service. 

By Anne Calkins 
Staff Writer 

Birth control, once 
considered a taboo subject 
even among women, today 
enjoys more open publicity 
than many other aspects of 
human sexuality. As a college 
community, Wake Forest 
provides health services to 
deal with contraception 
information and service for 
students. 

·However, trained 
counselors, information 
services and special 
awareness programs for both · 
men and women may not be 
given enough attention. 
Where should students go for 

. birth control iilformation? 
What services are availsble to 
them, both on and off 
campus? 

The Student Health Service 
dispenses both birth control 
pills and diaphragms, 
according to Dr. Howard A. 
Jemison, director of the 
Health Service. 

"Before we distribute 
contraceptive devices to 
women, they must have a 
pelvic examination and pap 

smear to check for any examinations, and many of 
medical reason they should these are -appointments for 
notusethem,"hesald. "Then yearly checkups. If any 
we explain the different types special problems arise, we 
of birth control and the two we will refer women to clinics 
offe~. I. explain the Ulle of and · • gynecologists off 
these contraceptives-h~ to campus." . 
use them, why and warnings He also stressed the 
about their use and confidential nature ofmedkal 
effectiveness. records kept by the Student 

"With the birth control pill, Health Service. "'This Is a 
we usually dillcuss how and phys~cian's offlee; if I reveal 
why it works, as well as the these records. · .without a 
side effects it may have," he student's written permission, 
added. I can be sued. We are not even 

Side effects include allowed to disclose that 
symptoms that accompany infonnation to parents. 'lbe 
pregnancy, such as nausea records here · · are as 
and puffiness, the chance of confidential as In a private 
blood clotting in the veins physician's office.'" 
(less than .05 per cent of These services also are 
women taking the pill suffer offered at minimlllll cost. 
from this) and premenstrual Pelvic examinations are $7.50, 
tension. Despite these effects, pap smears coSt $3 and birth 
the pill is almost 100 per cent control pills cost eitber ,1_ or 
effective and. more reliable $3.15 per month. Jemison 
than other methods that fall noted that many women can 
prey to patient failure, find less expensive prices on 
Jemison said. the pill at drug stores where 

Jemison added that the they are used as a loss leader 
clinic refills prescriptions for item. 
birth control pills more still, the question persists: 
frequently than dispensing it. are WF students aware of 
"Usually only two to three service~ available to them 
women come in per week for · ·about birth control? 

Dean of Women Lu Leake 
stressed that contraception is 

c.'ontrol offered by the Health 
Service. 

"A roughestimateof50to 75 
women have contacted me 
because psychologically they 
feel they bave no one to go to. 
They would be more 
comfortable talking with a 
woman from a woman's point 
of view. Many express an 
overwhelming desire to see 
off-campus physicians 
because they lack eonfidence 
in . the campus health 
services," Pla11811lan said. 

She said many women 
should consult a residence 
hall staff member who is 
adequately trained to discuss 
birth control at both the 
pbJsical and psychological 
levels. 

Individual staff members 
.are availsble and ready to 
give assistance and also know 
their limitations, Plassman 
said. 

"We try to deal with the 
overall aspects of birth 
control, not just its medical 
dimension," she said. "I want 
students to know that the 
residence hall staff. is 
accessible, trained to deal 
with the problem and 
equipped with off-campus 

resources to which they will 
refer students. 

"We are also bound to keep 
thete details in confidence," 
she added. 

Educated women are taking 
their own initiative in seeking 
out services on birth cootrol. 
There is less social stigma on 
unmarried women who 
request contraception than in 
the past. 

Lynn Mack, director of 
residence life, suggests that 
pr~alentattitudes on campus 
leave the responsibility of 
birth control to women. 

"In the cases I'm aware of. 
men pressure women not only 
to engage in sexual activities 
but also expect them to take 
contraceptive precautions," 
said Mack. 

Casual sexual attitudes 
frequenUy come into conflict 
with valites of women at Wake 
Forest, especially freshmen, 
she said. 

These problems regarding 
general questioruJ of sexuality 
can be handled by the campus 
ministry, Center for 
Psychological Services, 
residence hall staff or off
campus organizations. Mack 
indicated a definite need for 

counseling sP.rvices, group
discussions or seminars · 
among both men and women · 
at Wake Forest. 

Winston-salem also offers -
several birth control-related 
services. The Pregnancy. 
Termination Clinic, Family ; 
Planning Center, Bowman . 
Gray Tel-Med and private _ 
gynecologists are alternatives .: 
provided off campus. 

The Family Planning · 
Center offers free services ·· 
and contraceptives, both.: 
medical and nonmedical. 

A yoWlg woman receives a 
thorough examination to ~. 
sure the method of~. 
contraception she has chosen· 
is not contra-indicated. She is 
then scheduled for 
examinations every si!( 
months. Men also are given 
contraceptive devices and 
counseling. . . . 

Although patients must be;-: 
18 years old, minors are>., 
treated if given parentaL~ 
consent or as welfare: 1 

recipients eligible under 
Titles 19 and 20. According to·.: 
Alonzo Reed, supervisor of the • ~ 
center, students from all the ': 
colleges in town use this . '. · 
facility. 

Cold Winter takes its toll regarded as a medical H • d • A special biweekly Monday · · 
consultive pr.oblem on which · ou· S 1 n g •.recto r night clinic serves students · 
the school states no defiJiite who cannot come to the ·· 
position. "I really don't know Family Planning Center 

By Doug Norton 
Staff Writer 

purchased it. what ~d of input students I • • during the regular clinic 
Thesecondmotivehegave management program" was university, this keeps havebutltrustourmedical p ans registration hours. The center also .. 

f installed just before the start expenses lower than they ·people and rest'dence ball provid. es free transportation. ·:. or conservation was a th · uld be h dd 
of. this academic . year' o erwise wo ' e a ed. staff. . The Forsyth County The cold of +'-e wm· ter and "feeling of responsibility to according to Moore Moore S8l'd the addition of th t h h Housing Office and the offices 

...,, the natt'onal drt've" to . "In e pas we ave By C aries Butler Medt'cal Socl'ety began a . the conmtion of the nation's ' Instead of keepm' g the room the new Fine Arts Center d th sid hall in the four men's dormitories. 
conserve fuel. · · encourage e re ence Staff Writer unique Tel-Med Tape Library·, 

energy supply have not left temperature within one or two increased the demand peak by staff to invite meclical people Completed contracts must service this fall which .. 
Wake Forest unaffected, One key area of concern in. degrees of the thermostat as much as 15 to 20 per cent, over for programs," she said, Arrangements for the men's be turned in at Reynolds 

102 
provides information about·: 

according to Harold (Pete) the attempts to conserve reading, this new program but as a result of the load adding that slle was housing sign-up process for during the following times: methods of birth control. -
Moore, director·- of the ~e~~ '::e~~:O:m;e~ keeps it only within three or management program, an concerned whether students next year were announced Townhouse Apartments, Number-coded cassette tapes : 

· physical plant. four degrees. increaSe of only five per cent had access to good birth this week by Ed Cunnings, u da 
11 

t 
1 

on family planning Moore xpl · d that th heating and cooling systems bl th occurred dir cto f h . , .. on y, a.m. o p.m.; 
e arne e · This flexibility ena es e · control infonnation. e r o ousmg. New Dorm, Tuesday, 10:30 assistance, birth control and .-

results of the energy situation Reworking of the air· blowers, and hence the "Things are only going to Celeste Plassman, director ·"There will be no a.m. to 
1 

p.m. and 2 p.m. to 
4 

birth control pills are played .: 
meant a change in the type of handling equipment was motors, to be off for between get worse" in the future, sa!d of residence life, indicated significant changes in the p.m.; Efird (singles, doubles. upon request. 
fuel used and an increase in accomplished to increase this five and 15 minute.s per half Moore. He expressed a hope that women contact her, men's sign-up procedure," d tr' 

1 
) w dn sda 

10 prices. effectiveness, he said. hour, he added. The time can that prices and shortages ssin - tive ,.eelings according to Cunnings an lp es ' e e y, The tapes provide short,_ 
expre g n~ea L' . • a.m. to 12 noon; _lottery at con Cl' se 

1
· nfo rm at 

1
• on,, "Our ·boiler plant can burn Moore cited as an example be extended for certain would not increase as they about the program on birth A system of priority points 

12 45 
d odd 1 il "h Ia' d h f th st ~ ear will b · : p.m.; comer an d · ··b· th f t· coa, o or gas, e exp me . the possibility of 56-degree occupancy and exposure ave or e pa .ew Y s. em use again, but with suit Wednesday 

2
•
30 

p m escrt ~ng . e· unc tons, 
He said gas is the least weath~r outside. but. ~he situations, he said. B , • h I som~ .minor alterations. . to i:s:io p.m.; six-bed suiies·, mechamsms, side eff.ects and 

expensive to use but has been necesstty of cooling IDS!de Thus, the demand peak of u 5 I n e 5 s s c 0 0 Rlsmg seniors wlll still Thursda 10· 30 a m to 1 usage of. a v~rtety of ' 
unavailable from the because of lights, cooking and energy consumption is ~ec~ive ,four poin~; rising p.m.; eilht-bedsuit~s. ·Friday contraceptive dev1ces. ~e· 
distributor for the past few occupancy. In such a minimized, Moore said. Since . Juniors, three pomts; and 9 a m to 

1 
m nd 

2 
m t 

4 
tele~ho~e number of thts , 

years. si~u.ation, cool_er outside air is the demand peak is used by • t ris.ing sophomo~es, two p.~.; a~d · ~ndes~gn~t~d servtce 1s 724-7911. · '': 
Asaresult,theuniversityis u~ilJZedt?~V~dturningonthe thepowercomp~i~s as the receives gran pomts. Ther~ Will be no applications, Thursday, April The 'Pregnancv. 

now "100 per cent oil," a1r condttlonmg. gauge for bllhng the . squatters pomts awarded, 7 1o am to 12 noon ; .. the T . t' Cl' . d 
1
-

acc rding t M h f th kin th • · · .. , ermma ton tntc ea s . 0 0 
oore. He also refered to problem owever, or ose see g e Housing Office. · il 'th borti ,. ct··, He explained that the oil is a . . . . . . . . .. · .. , , · ... ,.. . .. , ·same r®~US they hav:e this . . p~r Y 'Yl . . a 1,m an . 

"very heavy,. tar like" areas ·m building structures · Yog~ ~9.' ISJr ~ ~~ n · ''61ilf ·· '1:· addition:·.to ~ettW~ke. F.Qfeat . yeat:.· ...•. : ,. , 
1

• •• • ·: "· : • ":S~r~n~rd · Cott~ge'·, :WIIs. furthe~ birth..control,methads .. 
substance which must be ::;~~~e~~~·· ~~e ~~:~t ,: __ ..:~! ~ m "''"' : .y:: tmailcif-fiai~erl'eSta'bftsfecr"'.i gin,dileir· :colllJ)anJJ i'has Those pe.tsons.~aacadenlic .. init,i~:y on ,.the .list. of men,'s ·The c~c a.rr~ges abortions 
heated to use. It consists of the th th ~ d d · at the Babcock Graduate contributed nearly $200,00CI"to ·probation will have one point restdeiices, but 1t will remam anq Will dtspense non-· 
residual oils whlch are left· wbayth adn . ey were mt:nt ~ to give program School of Management. southeastern colleges and subtracted. Previously they the ~rench House," said p~escription birth control ft th li ht f t- y e estgner can mam am . -ti in 1..,0 Th . . . . . Cunnmgs pills a er e ~ er rae 10.ns a temperature as much as six President James Ralph un1vers! es s ce "" · e were meliglb!e to Sign up for · · 
hav~ been boiled off ~e satd, to eight degrees cooler than M. P. Pandit, a scholar who Scales said a gift of $100,!JOO Ba~k gra~uate scllool_was campus housmg. . 
bu~ It can be burned m large the thermostat reading, is secretary of the Sri from the Integon CorpOration e.stablished m. 1969 and the Groups must completely fill 
boilers. . Moore said. Aurobindo Ahsram, a study of Winston-Salem will be ~Irst ~ admitted ~ 1971. It up the s~ce · for which they 

Moore said another and meditation center at invested to increase the 18 the chlef memonal to the are applymg. 
interruption in the availability · Temperatures were. kep~~t Pondicherry, Inma, will speak regular salary schedule of an late Charles H. Babcock, Application cards and room 
o~ heavy oil, such as an AJ::ab 66

. to 68 degr: durmJ 18 t 8 M da · th individual in the _Babcock Winsto~..salem . businessman contracts will be available at 
oil embargo or transportation ~te.r • f~coJ th g d to .;~e. :reyno~~in°fo~e~ e School As the principal of the and philanthropist. the information desk, the 

· strikes, would mean that coal f ~~~c ~ ~ t' e ~rmt dJt~s The public is invited to the fund g~ws, be Said, scholars 
w~~d have to be burned. or e s une, e a e · program, which is sponsored of national rank will be 

We have something like a During. the last several by the religion department. attracted to endowed chairs. 
30-da~ suppl;v of coal on the years, &teps have been taken Mter the lecture there will.be Scales said the Babcock 
yard, h~ satd: He noted that . to conserve energy in the chanting and Indian music. school has a superior pay 
the umverstty ~as not kitchen facilities, he said. A Pandit is the author or scale but that salary 
purchased any coal m several more efficient bake oven and editor of more than 80 books increases will be .needed to 
years. a new quick heating grill were on the teaching of Aurobindo bring established specialistS 

The Wliversity started with purchased to avoid wasted and on the spiritual traditions to the Babcock faculty. 
an energy conservation energy. and scriptures of India. Integon officials said that in 
scheme about three years Moore pointed out that .--------------------. 
ago, according to Moore. before a new quick heater was 

He gave two main motives purchased, a couple of grills 
for conserving energy at WF. were kept running during the 
"It's just plain economical," nightto keep tbem hot enough 
he said, noting that the hike to cook bacon and eggs in the 
in price is "where the pinch morning. 
has come." 

Moore pointed out that the 
price of coal is now between 
three and four times what it 
was when Wake Forest last 

The new grill requires only 
10 to 20 minutes in. the 
morning to reach a sufficient 
level of heat, he said. 

A .computer regulated "load 

Phones: 724-7989 
724-2327 

Gff<eno 
BEAUTY SALON 

Lunch 
Special 

FREE Pitcher of leer or 
Pepsi with any Large Pizza 
In Dlnlrtfl Room 

:fte,tceiJJI for cheese pizzal with this <'oupon 
WFUID. 

Good on Mon.-Tues.-Wed.-Thurs. 

AU afternoon and night 

M~ lolllnhood Rd. Phone 765-4113 

· For Your Convenience 

Reynolda ~ 
Manor 

Shopping Center 

* Profeulonal Cleaning & Laundry * 
INBY9 A.M.-

READY BY 5 P.M. 
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-... B & M GRILL 

209 N. Marshall 
333 Polo BeL 

WlutoD Salem. lf.C. 27105 

~==========~==========~~ 
Join SPECIALIZING IN THICK 

HAMBURGER STEAKS 

·HOMEMADE PI~S. 
MON.· FRI.6A.M.·4·"P.M. 

SAT. 7 A.M. ·2 P.M. 

Loflking for a different 

type of pet store? 
• • Then come vzszt 

specializing in exotic pets -
reptiles, birds, fish and mammals 

Also will order jwt about any animal 

919-748-1690 • 12S'H:hu11on St. • WinHinn·SaiPm 

10 Per Cant Dlst:ount on Bikes, 
Accessories, and Repairs with 

•--~ Wake Forest ID. 

·Nishllcl • Talcara 
a VIsta 

"We also service all models 4nd 
makes of Bikes" 

Will pick up bikes snd deliver, if needed. 

Fred's Bicycle and Hob~y Shop 
l,inebrook Plaza ShorJping Center 

Telephon~ 767-2868 . 
Uusl Moved From 607 Oak Summit Rd. I 
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the idea people 
as a 

Marketing Representative 
and 

Systems Analyst 
•NCR io a major, worldwidt' manufactlll't'f of total tlt"Ctronil' 
data prtl('..,..ing "'!Uillmf'nl and systrms. WI" IM'rvt' Busint'88, 
Industry and (lo"tmntPntthrnughnuttht' world. 

•NCR. a t't IRTUNE ;,oo Corporation, offt'rs rompt"titi\'t Pamin((>l. 
a romprPhtnsivt' btonPfiL~ !>rogram twhirh indudP• a tuition 
rt'luncl planl, a ,....ult!l·orlt'nlt>d training program, and a "'fast 
track" whrrt' thr rhallt>lljtt'. rt'Wa.rd and rl'l'Of(llition art' as gr•at 
a• any opr<>rtmtity in th .. EOP Industry. 

NCR will Interview: Seniors, Graduate Students & MBA's 
Campus Location: Wake Forest Placement OHice April 5th 1977 
Malon: Marleling. A•~•mnlilljC. Ma~nt. ··inant,.., Buoi"""!' Aclmini•tratinn, Mana!{t'menl Information Syswms. Computer 

Scie11ce, BW!inesa Education, Economics, Math, Statistics, Engin~ring 

Domestic Marketing Division, NCR Corporation 

Edward Lesniak & James lolling, Jr. 
NCR Corporation 
647W. Fifth Street 
Winston-Salem, N.C. 27102 
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Tenure 

Tenure poses a number of 
problems for university 
administrators. Understandably 
no one wants to talk about this 
touchy subject. 

deciding factor. 

look, btliut me.~ li-'5 ~n dead ~r 
allllo'51- a y€dr now. lht.ar, #tough, 
its+ i+ will bt t1QuvenaW ~on, but 
4hats just s lr ·c.ulitfian! - ) 

s.G. PA5f 

Administrators and tenured 
faculty members who have the 
responsibility of making tenure 
decisions refuse to reveal the 
intncactes ot a process which 
will determine their colleague's 
academic and professional 
futures. But the secrecy 
surrounding tenure proceedings 
at Wake Forest bears closer 
scrutiny. 

The secrecy of the process has 
several distinct disadvantages 
for the candidate for tenure. 
Despite fa~ulty guidelines which 
require that the reasons for 
refusal to grant tenure must be 
stated clearly, some faculty 
members denied tenure have 
received no specific reasons for 
the denial. 

Miles 0. Bidwell, assistant 
professor of economics, has 
protested this secrecy, and he is 
now awaiting a decision from 
the Faculty Senate's Grievance 
Committee on his appeal. 

Gambling to finance 
urban renovations 

Tenure, the right to remain at 
a university until retirement or 
failure to fulfill professional 
responsibilities, is a privilege, 
not a right, and it should be 
awarded only to professors who 
have shown obvious ability in 
teaching and research. Under 
the present system of secrecy, 
however, other forces can play a 
large role in the granting of 
tenure. 

According to some professors, 
there is little way of knowing 
exactly when a candidate will be 
considered for tenure, and it 
often comes as a complete 
surprise. And once they know 
that they are being considered 
for tenure, they are unable to 
advocate their credentials 
before the decision is made. 

The process begins with the 
tenured members of the 
candidate's department. They 
either recommend or refuse 
tenure for the professor. The 
trustees make the final decision 
after the case is reviewed by the 
dean of the college and the 
provost, but the departmental 
recommendation is usually the 

Bidwell claims that tenure 
proceedings are a threat to 
academic freedom and his 
complaints are justified. As a 
staunch liberal and 
environmental activist, Bidwell 
sticks out like a sore thumb in 
the conservative economics 
department. 

His views and outside 
activities, with the Sierra Club, 
the New River and in opposition 
to nuclear power, have merit in 
themselves, but in the context of 
his department they take on 
even greater significance. If the 
decision of his colleagues was 
even in part politically 
motivated, it sounds a warning 
for the system of granting 
tenure at Wake Forest. 

Bidwell's liberal voice needs 
to be heard, though not if his 
teaching credentials fail to 
measure up to Wake Forest's 
standards. In his case, however, 
many unanswered questions 
remain, and their answers must 
be released to the public in the 
name of academic Jreedom and 
responsibility. 

Letters to the editor 

By Jim Salntsing 

Hardly a downtown area in the country 
feels no negative effects of population 
and society trends of the last decades. 
Winston-Salem is as mediocre an 
example as any. When any store closes 
down or moves, the place looks that 
much more desolate. Deterioration 
seems to continue in spite of the efforts of 
public and private interests responsible 
for buildings such as the convention 
center and the Hyatt House. 

Alliterative hotels and pleasant, 
planned plazas do not by themselves spur 
a rekindled interest in downtown. It takes 
successful businesses, both big and 
small, and patrons from all social levels, 
especially the middle class. To be an 
even more desirable destination, it takes 
some nightlife, so the sidewalks are still 
safe, and used, after dark. 

Unfortunately, the middle class is 
more interested in using shopping 
centers with pleasant parking lots, and it 
is understandable that one would find 
Hanes Mall more attractive than West 
Fourth Street. But Hanes is only a 
shopping center;. its ~l!ii_stence depends 
on retail business. It lacks the offices, 
headquarters, dHhrts, city hall, churches 
and other institutions whose natural 
location is the center of a town. In other 
words, the shopping center must lack 
diversity. 

Downtown definitely needs a push, but 
more government funds are not the 
stimulus required. Funds may make the 
city nicer to look at, but so far they have 

not been used in a way that directs itself 
to bringing and keeping lots of people into 
the area, so that those people can pump 
their own money into the system. 

It may be time to look at legalized 
gambling. Of course, ·it would take a · 
considerable amount of work to sell both 
voters and legislators on the idea. If only 
Winston-salem were involved, it might 
not be too farfetched. 

Gambling would ooen up a whole new 
world for the city. Casinos would bring in 
huge amounts of taxable income, and 
shore up the base right away. With the 
casinos would come hotels, and Winston
Salem would become even more of a 
tourist and convention center than it 
already is. With intelligent planning, the 
problems of Las Vegas could be avoided. 
For example, to prevent the Mob from 
moving in, control over planning could be 
put in a public commission which would 
be under constant electoral scrutiny. 

It could work, but it is all unlikely. 
Downtown may have to go through a 
profoundly low period in its life before it 
can be revived. Someday, when gasoline 
prices go beyond the beyond, it may 
become more widespread to rely on 
public transportation, which links its 
routes by the terminus in the downtown 
area. 

Either gambling or abject need is an 
undesirable solution to the city center's 
problems. But as long as it continues to 
receive malignant neglect from its 
citizens and residents, it will continue its 
deterioration, and be a less livable place 
when people decide they need it, after all. 

Correcting mistaken implications 
I am writing in regard to the article on 

the Law School which appeared on page 2. 
of the March 11 issue. 

The article mistakenly implies that I 
agreed with all the remarks attributed to 
Professor Gossett. I did not attend the 
forum and so did not know of those 
remarks. What I did say was that I would 
not advise one of my better students to 
apply to the Wake Forest Law School. I 
also said that I did not believe that a 
student should-except under unusual 
circumstances --do graduate work at his 
undergraduate institution. 

What I would recommend to a first
rate student-and as I understood it this 
was the quality of student about whom 
we w~re talking-would be to consider 
such law schools as those at Harvard, 
Yale, Chicago, Stanford, Michigan and 
Berkeley, to name a few. I don't believe 
that our better students would have 
undue difficulty in those schools. I should 
add that students who have discussed 
graduate work with me can attest to the 
fact that I have always emphasized that I 
was stating opinions and that each 
student must make his own decision 
based on the broadest possible sources of 
information. 

important, I must asswne that he is not 
on speaking terms with the Bowman 
Gray faculty. -

Michael Sinclair 

Sailing 
!·have noticed interest among several 

students in organizing a competitive 
sailing team, either intramural or 
intercollegiate. I would like to meet with 
any interested students on Tuesday 
night, March 29, at 7:30 in Room 3 of the 
Babcock Business School. No previous 
sailing experience necessary. 

Chris_Edden 

Policy party 
It has been said by a prominent 

member of the Wake Forest 
administration (and subsequently driven 
into the ground through sarcastic 
repetition by those who oppose the 
various implications of the statement) 
that until the age of 25 women are more 
mature than men. 

We are not going to support or attack 
the statement itself. However, we would 

to give away alcohol in their lounges and 
we have women on campus willing to 
take it. Would it not be more just to allow 
women to serve alcohol in their lounges? 
Not only would women be getting more 
social freedom, but the financial burden 
on men would be somewhat eased. 

This Saturday the men and women of 
Wake Forest will be hosting a party at 
Kitchin House. A proportionate amount 
(one-third) of the beverage , will be 
provided by women. This is a 
demonstration by Wake Forest women of 
the desire to change the alcohol policy on 
campus. The entire Wake Forest 
community is invited to show its support 
by attending. 

Lisa Burns 

Heathen men 
In various and sundry off the cuff 

remarks, Miss Lu Leake, noted campus 
defender of womanly virtue, has often 
remarked that "her women" are in many 
ways superior to us heathen men who 
merely lust for physical gratification of 
all sorts. In her latest declaration of this 
nature, Miss Leake was quoted by the 
Old Gold and Black as having stated that 

women are more mature than men. We 
men shall not quibble over who is the 
mentally or biologically superior sex, but 
rather we shall leave this problem to be 
debated by intellectuals such as Miss 
Leake who are themselves probable 
victims of their own sex-role insecurity. 

What we would like to establish is the 
inconsistency in administration on the 
part of Dean Leake. If women are so 
mature, Miss Leake, why then can't they 
serve alcoholic beverages in the lo~mge 
space provided in their own dormitories? 
Why musnhe women have to depend on 
the lustful men (who are ever ready to 
deny them their virtue) to throw the 
parties on campus? 

As a protest, there will be a 
party held in Kitchin House lounge this 
Saturday night from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. This 
Policy Party is being sponsored by the 
men aud women on campus to draw 
attention to this glaring inconsistency. 
We ask you, the student, to help support 
this cause by attending the Policy Party. 
Ample refreshments and entertainment 
will be provided. 

Trig James 
Ed Raliskl, 

Kitchin House Governor 

Theatre improvement 
requires talent, funds 

By P.ill Roebuck 

The inferiority of the theatre program 
at Wake !o'orest really astounds me 
sometimes. How many people saw that 
incredibly amateurish performance of 
Moliere? It's time for Wake Forest to 
again blaze the trail toward innovation. 

If there is good theatre talent both 
regionally and nationally, then why 
aren't we getting any of it? That's a 
crucial consideration. To get good 
performers, you've got to offer them 
something, and we all know what that 
something is. Money! So why doesn't 
Wake admit its oversight, mend its ways 
and develop a really professional theatre 
group? · 

' Think of the money that could be made. 
Support For the program from students 
alUmni and community would increas~ 
until the more unimportant activities like 
the artists series and concerts could be 

subsidized and allowed to prosper in their 
own humble ways. This alwnni and 
community interest could also be 
channeled into support for the blessed 
forces· of education against the tide of 
barbaric-... well, you get the picture. 

What if the good theatre talents can't 
do the work here? We can hire tutors for 
them. And we can always get a couple of 
powerful professors who, God bless their 
souls, love the theatre and don't mind 
chairing an academic committee 
empowered to lower standards and 

manipulate figures as demanded by the 
flow of talent. This could always be 
honestly disguised by saying that these 
theatre students represent the quota of 

"Wlderprivileged students," reqllirE~<I. 
law. Just draw it up with sevt!ralhw:tdrE~d 
pages of statistics and nobody 
that a second thought. Or we 
the administration to change the bY··Ia"rs, 
and totally cut off the faculty 
decision' making position on the ~atter. 

So what if the large number of 
mediocrities presently perfonning lose 
their chance to participate in the 
production of a play? In the long run 
everybody fares better. These students 
will have the privilege, like everyone 
else, of seeing real first class talent And 
after all, isn't that a more rewarding 
experience? 

Of course, students might have to cut 
class or two, or miss a week of school, 
order to get a ticket to a play, 
eventually they may have to drive to New 
York to see a production, but isn't it 

worth it? These aren't just fellow 
students, these are professional 
amateurs. They don't have to worry 
about distractions like studying on 
attending classes. 

· To do things right we'd have to bring in 
40 or 50 people to run the operation and of 
course the new Fine Arts Center would be 
outdated. A new five billion dollar 

. Grubbs' Theatre (Inc.) would have to be 
constructed. But in the long run the 
school would gain money, especially with 
accountants, administrators and trustees 
who enjoy Shakespeare so much. 

Now that everyone is convinced, I'd 
like to introduce the new team of experts, 
who were hired last fall to just lay the 
groundwork. Men ... 

Regulatory agencies 

continue out of hand 
ByDaveNasb 

The Carter Administration seems to be 
off to a strong start in its first 60 days. 
Carter and his staff in the White House 
are showing considerable skill in 
maneuvering and manipulating the 
Washington crowd which Carter had 
criticized so strongly in the campaign. 
Certain segments of the permaJlient 
government are not fighting Carter, but 
by their very nature show great 
unwillingness to be responsible to the 
president, Congress, the people and even 
the courts. 

The dubious ban on saccharin by the 
Food and Drug Administration is the 
latest in paternal decisions by regulatory 
agencies of the federal government. 
These agencies and commissions are 
permanent groups which are 
independent of both the people and the 
rest of the government once chartered ~Y 
the Congress and appointed by the 
executive. 

It is the job of these quasi-judicial and 
quasi-legislative agencies to regulate a 
society that supposedly has become too 
complex to be regulated by other 
governmental machinery or the people 
themselves. While admitting that certain · 
industrial and financial institutions are 
creating products and changes in the 
economy that require government watch 
dogs, the regulators themselves are 
getting out of hand. 

One of the doctrines which determined 
the operation of traditional laissez-faire 
economics was that of let the buyer 
beware, Obviously this doctrine can no 
longer work in a complicated 
technocracy such as we have created. 
The hidden chemical and physical 
properties of many of the goods available 
on the market today just cannot be 
evaluated properly by the conswner. In 
this area, the government has a 
legitimate duty to use its power to protect 
the citizens. 

Unfortunately, the people placed in 
charge of the multitudinous positions of 
power which serve to protect the citizens 
feel that they are the only competent 
judges of what is safe, proper and best 
for the public interest. Therefore we get 
rulings and statutes which forbid us to 
consume the 800 cans of diet pop per day 
which would give one a sufficient dose of 
saccharin to induce cancer-that is, if we 
didn't drown or die of terminal acne first. 

In addition, these agencies not orily are 
staffed with experts in their given field 
but are confirmed zealots in their desire 
to fight whichever of the various 
monsters of.American society which will 
kill us or enslave us, or take our money 
unjustly. , _ .. .. 

These regulatory· agencies licit the 
checkS and limi.ts oft them that PoSSibly 
would keep them from pursUing· mYthical 
injustices and dangers to the public 
interest. Since they are not elective 
offices, the people that run these 
agencies cannot be turned out by the 
citizenry. 

Since these agencies are independent 
of the executive (except for periodic 
appointments to the~) they cannot be 
controlled by the president, and they are 
only marginally responsible to a 
Congress which continues to appropriate 
money to the agencies they have created 
themselves. · 

Now this column may seem paranoid 
or exaggerating the influence of the 
regulators over us and our lives, but 
more and more the regulators are • 
affecting not only industry an!l 
employers but are directly screening out 
products and avenues of enterp~~e for 
citizens that have not been sufflCientiy 
proved to be detrimental to the public 
interest. They cannot hire people from 
the inside to give the regulators sufficient 
knowledge of the situation that they 
control-that would be a conflict of 
interest. This is a legitimate point in 
some cases, but a disastrous mistake in 
others. 

Our complicated society requires these 
regulators, but this independent, 
unelected branch of our government 
deserves closer scrutiny in light of the 
zany and questionable rulings .that they 
have been handing down. 

Letters policy 
Letten to the edilor musl be typed 

on a 60-space line, doUble-spaced. and 
should be no longer than 300 words. 
Letters must arri"e in our office by 
7 p.m. Tuesday to be prinled in lhe 
following Friday's edition. Letters 
must include the author"s name, but 
a name will usually be withheld upon 
request. The edilol'll r"e~~el'\le the right 
to edit. 

We are located in room 226., R eyuolda 
Hall, extensions 5279 and 5280. Our 
mailing address is Box 7569, Reynolda 
Station, Winston-Salem, N.C. 27199. 

like to point out the hypocrisy with which r--------------------------------------'7"'"--------------------, 
I am al~o concerned that the article 

cited the opinions of only two members of 
the graduate faculty. Mr. Roebuck can 
verify that I stated explicitly that the 
article would not be worth writing unless 
he could obtain a spectrw:n of opinion. I 
also believed, mistakenly perhaps, that 
the article would include the comments 
of law students. 

it was said. If women are more mature 
than men, why do social policies at Wake 
Forest clearly reflect the opposite point 
of view?· In particular, why have 
women, independt:uts or otherwise, 
never been allocated dormitory space 
where they may serve alcoholic 
beverages to more than only the handful 
of people which their dorm rooms can 
hold·! Surely their greater "maturity" 
should grant them this privilege if even 

LIH, /VJR. PAE5!DENJ, SIR, IH ER.t:. ':s 
A MAt'/ F7<DM WAKE f-DREST 

As for Professor Oleck's suggestion 
that the undergraduate faculty may 
resent the fact that some divisions of the 
1miversity enjoy higher salaries, I must 
say that had not occu1-red to me; I 
honestly don't know anyone who was 
attracted to teaching by the pay. But if he 
feels that the matter of pay is that 

men have it. 
Why does this blatant injustice exist? 

Because we have men on campus willing 

t- 1!/lld,.rJ hnuaq l:io. '\}lb~ .,. t111" 11\Ud•·nt nt•W"Plt.JM•r tl( \\'akr i'uri•lli l ,nh.t•,...,il). c u.i (;uhl QtUf IUark ... ,.ul.li~h···l··ar·h 
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,Mitchell poses tentative conclusions 
., 

By Charles Jo~011on 

Ambivalence characterizes the music and lyrics of Joni 
Mitchell. Her conclusions, when she ventures them, are 
tentative at best. 

But usually .she remains content merely to pose the 
T questions, revealing her soul's angst while hopelessly 

wandering down her tortuous path. Often she winds up no 
farther along than when she started with no remerly in sight. 

c As Mitchell develops as a writer and pe• ,<>rmer, the 
troubling questions of love and life in her songs a~~ear less 

' ominous. Though she can never resolve them, she fmds that 
she can come to terms with them, at least long enough to seek 

·7,, the sanctuary of the highway and the new questions that it 
holds in store for her. 

Her latest album, "Hejira" (Asylwn 7E-1087), evinces her 
growing maturity in outlook and music. Mitchell remains as 
ambivalent as before, but the multiplicity of answers to her 

J'· questions, hopes and fears no longer leaves her so 
:• · · · villnerable. Now she can admit her indecision with a sort of 
;: •, pride, for she realizes that her accomplishment lies in 

confronting honestly the .bare bones of emotion. 
For example, in "Song for Sharon" she admits her hidden 

. fantasies 9f conventional marriage, 'though she knows it's 
~·· hopeleSs for her. She envies the domestic happiness of a 
·:.·;· friend, but she clearly feels that she has something more. .. ' 

Sharon you've got a husband 
And a family and a farm 
I've got the apple of temptation 
And a diamond snake around my arm 
But you still have your music 
And I've still got my eyes on the land and the sky 
You sing for your friends and your family 
1 'II walk green pastures by and by. 

"Song for Sharon" is her most starkly personal song, and 
she heightens its impact with her haunting guitar work and 
the spare rhythm backing of drununer John Guerin and 

1be Artists Series 'lrill present Mart Kaplan, award winning 
vioUnist, Tuesday at 8:15p.m. in Wait Chapel. 

bassist Max Bennett, both members of the L.A. Express. 
Other songs characteristically deal with her unending 

search for freedom, but a freedom with the impossible 
benefits of an entangling relationship of love. Mitchell knows 
that she can't have both, but that doesn't stop her from 
dreaming - or trying. 

Where "Hejira" differs from earlier records is in 
Mitchell's willingness to understand her plight. Indeed, she 
sings in the opening lines of "Coyote," "No regrets Coyote
We just come from different circumstances." 
· Instead of musing helplessly, Mitchell opts for the refuge of 
the highway, the thematic center of the album. · 

The album's beautiful black and white cover evidences her 
. affinity for the road, and five of the 10 original songs make 
explicit references to the highway as a means of escape and 
salvation - and Wlderstanding. 

She repeats the message as circumstances and conditions 
change, but · the road always serves to mitigate her 
loneliness, her fear and her self-pity. In the symbolic title 
cut, she explains: "I'm travelling in some vehicle - I'm 
sitting in some cafe - A defector from the petty wars - Until 
love sucks me back that way." 

Mitchell has concentrated on these themes since her 
classic "Blue," but never has she broached them with such 
maturity and composure. 

Lyrically, "Hejira" is a logical successor to her flawed 
"The Hissing of Summer Lawns." FortWlately, its music 
largely eschews that album's lukewarm jazz affectations for 
a more acoustic, folk-based soWld. 

Mitchell concentrates on guitar, her best instrument, and 
her vocals reflect a developing sense of nuance and emotion. 
She injects a breathy expressiveness into some of her vocals 
at the expense of her perfect soprano, but it only adds to her 
convincing performance. 

Instead of the annoying, chrome-plated smoothness of the 
entire L.A. Express, Mitchell uses only the barest essentials 
for her musical backdrops. 

She again calls on jazz musicians like Guerin, Bennet~. 
bassist Jaco Pastorious and guitarist Larry Carlton, but their 
playing is muted and distant. Always her rhythmic guitar 
directs her hawtijng songs. 

Often almost completely bereft of melody, they sound more 
like the emotionally-charged vignettes of "For the Roses," 
arguably her finest album, than the pop-inflected musings of 
"Court and Spark," her most accessible recording. 

While the songs of "Hejira" have a stronger folk base, their 
lack of melody and ethereal backdrops O\Ve more to jazz, 
pointing up another of Mitchell's ambivalent attitudes. She 
seems torn between the roles of jazz and folk musician. 

The lyrics effectively hold together her tentative melodies, 
especially on "A Strange Boy," "Hejira," "Song for Sharon" 
and the moving and prophetic "Refuge in the Roads." The 
music of these songs takes on a spellbinding quality in the 
perfectly balanced combination of Mitchell's voice and 
guitar. 

"Hejira" is an albwn of musical and lyrical contradictions. 
But Mitchell's willingness to face them provides hope and 
even a taste of joy. As a superb songwriter, she engenders the 
exaltation that comes only from true art. 

Professor 
academy 

selected 
president 

John W. Nowell, professor 
of chemistry, will be installed 
as president of the North 
Carolina Academy of Science 
at its annual meeting April 23 
in Greensboro. 

Nowell, who was elected as 

president-elect at last year's 
meeting, is the fourth WF 
faculty member to head the 
group. William L. Poteat was 
its first president. 

The academy began in 1902 
to encourage research and 
education in the sciences. 

•It's Alive' scary, silly 
By AI Fitzgerald 

Back in the '50s, in the dawn 
of the Nuclear Age, a rash of 
science fiction movies 
appeared, all of them dealing 
with the creation of 
murderous mutations by 
radioactive fallout. 

Naturally, most of the films 
were hopeless, amateurish 
hack ·jobs. One of the best 
efforts, a low-budget effort 
called "Them," involved 

. gigantic ants and a great 

napalm shootout in a air. 
subterranean storm drain. This flaw, however, works 
You may have seen it on to the movie's advantage. The 
Shock Theatre. thing can be anywhere - in a 

The same kind of havoc hedge, in the back of a milk 
occurs in "It's Alive," billed truck, Wlder that box right 
as the "one film you should' over there. It's an 
not see alone." Although we uncomfortable feeling. 
are never told the culprit (air The film works because the 
pollution? lead-saturated basic idea is so subliminally 
food? birth,control pills?), the terrifying- the old legend of 
basic plot concerns a new the Changeling, a monstrosity 
form of murderous super- born of humans but somehow 
baby about to invade the not human, something small 

The evolution of this 
relationship is so erratically 
developed, however, that its 
emotional impact is almost 
il ' n. 
The film does contain that 

amusing hint of moral that 
those old films always 
implied. "Who's really to 
blame," the viewer ponders 
during the climactic 
encowtter (which takes place, 
oddly enough, in a 
subterranean storm drain). 

Violinist· to play Mo~art 
world. and incredibly vicious. 

The Davis kid is so And this thing is vicious. 
boisterous that, just seconds Armed with fangs and claws, 
after his deliverv. he kills all it springs around gnawing on 
the doctors and nurses he can any Wlsuspecting throat in 

Aren't we all? 
About the most significant 

thing I can say about the 
movie is that I ate two boxes 
of popcorn and was scared 
most of the time. The Wake Forest. University Silfer of the Syracuse · h' h f 

Artists Series will present repertorre w 1c ranges .r?m 
Mark Kaplan violinist in Symphony at the age of s~. Bach to Isang YWl. In addition 

. Wait Chapel T~esday at 'a: 15 ~wo years l~t~r he won his to his studies at th~ ~uilliard . 
,· .m. , '· f1rst competition and ~oon School,-··Kaplan has played 
:;. ;,"~~Kaplan ,won 4.be:j~Yentritt began st~!ly,.at .the, .Julll~d,. 'with su(!lru.artists as Isaac 
,.:.,,.,International Competition in School wijj\t,,Dorothy DeLay. Stern, "'I•hhak Perlii_Jan: 

. May, 1973, and captured his A P.erfor_m~nce of the Robert !da~n •. J~speh Szlgetl 

get his claws on, slips through sight. 
a skylight and begins to "It's Alive" owes a rather 
terrorize the entire city of Los Pbvious debt to "Rosemary's 
Angeles. Baby." In that admittedly 

All this is, of course, more professional movie, we 
criminally stupid. But this were told ·that the maternal 
movie, ·like the "novels" of . instinct can compensate for a 
H.P. Lovecraft, is not without certain lack of physical 
its own pulp charm. charm in the infant. 

The film, quite obviously, is 
not for everyone. But if you're 
the kind of person that will 
stay up Wltil 12:55 to watch 
"Godzilla's Revenge" for 'the 
third time, then "It's Alive" is 
probably for you. 

ErtTS 
SEMINAR--The James Hester Seminar, 

sponsored by the philosophy department in 
cooperation with the Ecumenical Institute and 
Belmont Abbey College, starts at 2 p.m. in 
DeTamble Auditorium today. 

ARTS FESTIVAL--The Third Annual 
Southeastern Fine Arts Festival will be held 
today, Saturday and Sunday in Benton 
Convention Center. 

THEATRE--The University Theatre and 
College Union present the musical "Stop the 
World--I Want to Get Off" in the Magnolia Room. 
Dinner begins at 6 p.m. tonight and Saturday. 
and the shows continue Monday· through next 
Saturday. 

DANCE CONCERT--The Modern Dance 
Company presents its spring concert toJtight and 
Saturday at 8: 15 p.m. in the Fine Arts Center 
Theatre. 

THEATRE--Reynolda House presents the 
Carolina Theatre Company in Peter Shaffer's 
"The Private Ear" and "The Public Eye" 
tonight, Saturday and Sunday at 8 p.m. in the 
Reynolda House. 

CONCERT--Singer Elizabeth Suderberg and 
guitarist Jesus Silva will perform Spanish folk 
and art songs tonight at the N.C. School of the 
Arts at 8:15 p.m. 

LECTURE--Bert Kalet, veterinarian and 
president of the local Audubon Society, will 
speak on "First Aid to Animals" at the Nature 
Science Park at 3 p.m. Sunday. 

CONCERT--The Jackson Five will perform at 
the Greensboro Colisewn Saturday night at 8 
p.m. 

CHAMBER MUSIC-The WF Chamber Music 
Society presents the Vienna Quintet Monday at 
8: 15 p.m. in Reynolda House. 

POETRY READINGS-Students and faculty 
members are invited to the readings in the 
reading room in Reynolda Hall at 4 p.m. 
Wednesday. 

THURSDAY MORNING WORSHIP--Sara 
Barron, Chaplain Intern, will speak at 11 a.m. in 
Davis Chapel. 

. MUSEUM OF MAN--"Earth Lodge People," a 
ftlm about the archeology of the Plains site, will 
be shown at 7:30p.m. Thursday in 106 Reynolda 
Village. 

CU FLICKS--"One Flew Over the Cuckoo's 
Nest,·~ a~ 7 an,~ 9:~0 p.m. in D~T!ilmble 
Auditorium tonight, Saturday· and Sun'day; 
"From' Here··to Eternity,'' .. ar·s'p:m. 'M'Qnd~y; 
"Poteihklli,'; a't's p.m. Wednesday; "Strike/' at 
8 p.m. Thursday. audience with performances Prokofiev VIO~ Con~erto at and Fell~ <;'~lumr. . . 

of 0 ks by Bach Mozart the Aspe~ ~USIC FestiVal was The VlOllmst mamtams a 
- Proko~ev andSaint.Saens. H~ the_ begmnmg . o_f Kaplan's keen interest in physics, also 

was the first person in the senous concertlzmg, at the inheriteq from his father. At 
history of the competition to age o~ ~7. He was then 17, he was excelling . in 
be honored with an award of com.mlSSIOned by the graduate courses in quantum 
special distinction by a Baltimore Symphony for the m e c h a n i c s a n d 
unanimous vote of the judges. next three years. the.rmo~ynamics at Columbia 

The action is often illogical The same motif appears in r-----------....;-----------------.. 
and, at times, patently "It's Alive." The mother and, 
impossible. The ease with in the final sequence, the 
which the little monster father, learn to accept the 
eludes L.A.'s Finest is child. It, on the other hand, 
believable only if we assume instinctively knows not to kill 
that it can disappear into thin them. 

·. Kaplan will open Tuesday's In 1972, Kaplan won the Umve~slty. , ~------------------... 
" Derformance with "Sonata in Q a k 1 a .n d S Y mph 0 .n Y He IS also Widely read and 
, E-flat major K.380" by Interna~l~nal Y~ung Artists pursues the Japanese game 

Mbzart ' Competition wh1ch brought "Go" with enthusiasm. 
He ~II perform works by him appearances with the _Reynolda ~ampus students LUNCH SPECIAL 

Ravel Geminiani Paganini Oakland Symphony. will be admitted free at the 
and others. ' Kaplan has an extensive door with a validated I.D. 

Small one topping pizza, lasagne or spaghetti 
' With salad bar, tea or coHee for only 

Kaplan grew up in 
Syracuse, N.Y., and was 
introduced to the violin by his 
father, an excellent amateur 
violinist. 

He began formal study 
under the direction of Carl 

"U.S. GOVERNMfNJ' 
SURPLUS 

DIRECTORY" 
How and where ·to buy lhou
sands of article~~ at a fraction 
of original oost including 
jeeps, motorcycles, scooters, 

·- · aircraft, boats, musical 
instrumenta, calculators, 
typewriters, clothing, etc. 

Send 11.50 to 
Marlcscolor Lab 
lox570 
Glen Cove, New York 11542 

Danny Carter 
Specializing In 

Contemporary Cutting and Styling for 
Men and Women 

'192 
Mon.-Fri. 11:00 a.m. tlll3:00 p.m. 

~~ !J SERVINGPIUI\ ~o:- LASAGNE. SPAGHETTI. 
~~ RAVIOLIANDGREAT 
~ -=__..c:--~ SANDWICHES 

. 
Coupon Good at Both Winston-Salem Locations: 

• 5900 UllliVERSITY PARKWAY '~'.~:'1"i%"~ 
Phone 371-2208 I THE SQUIRE I 

L~~~~~-,~~~~=·~~~=·,J '--·Opt-~_;_,~_;_.:._~_;_,:_~.~-~-~~~.t.~.~-~-~-~-~~ .. ~.;_;_,,w_F;·~-0~-~--_ 

-

NEW WORLD PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS: 

rqJONNIE ~.J~~AITT 
IN CONCERT \,! 

WEDNESDAY~ APRIL 13th-8:00 PM 
OVENS AUDITORIUM-CHARLOTTE~ N.C. 

All seats reserved - Tickets - $5.50 & $6.50 
Tickets available by mail, 

send a certified check 
or money order along with a self-addressed 

envelope to: NEW WORLD PRODUCTIONS 
3629 E. Independence BLvd 

Charlotte~ N.C. 28205 
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION CALL: 

704/568-3010 

-

Camel Pawn Shop, Inc. 
422 N. Liberty St. 

TAPE RECORDERS 

Cassettes from '19.95 
Reel Tape from '69.95 

RADIOS 
-Clock from 

'10.95 

from '29.95 

GUITARS 
Electrlcs from '24.95 
Accoustlcs from '19.95 

-Tape Models from '8.95 
• Transistors from '5.00 

"Louise Fletcher's performance is frighteningly fine." 
-Charles Champlin, L.A. Times 

"Nicholson gives us a dazzling performance." 

Friday Saturday Sunday 
7:00 & 9:30 $1.00 

Delamble Auditorium 

-Stewart Klein, WNEW· TV 
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Tennis team retains 
unblemished record 

ByBUIBloss 
Staff Writer 

Wake Forest's men's tennis 
team opened its season in high 

gear, downin~ eleven straight 
opponents including 18th
ranked Alabama and con
ference foe N.C. State. 

losi~g the number one and two whole lot better · than 
singles to Alabama in their Alabama. We just got up with 
match of March 14 to dam up 
the Crimson Tide behind the 
doubles play of Armand 
Molino and Chuck Straley 

The Deacs rallied after 

·Golfers to play 
in Furman event 
The Wake Forest golf team 

winds up a grueling month of 
tournaments this weekend 
when it competes in the 
Furman Invitational at 
Greenville, South Carolina. 

Play began yesterday and 
will finish on Saturday. 
· The Deacons competed in 
four tournaments in March, 
winning one, and taking a 
.third and a fourth. 
: Behind freshman Gary 
Hallberg, Wake Forest won 
the Palmetto Invitational 
three weeks ago by a sur· 
prising 15-stroke margin. 

Last Monday and Tuesday, 
the Deacs took third in the 
Iron Duke behind winner N.C. 
State and Marshall. Hallberg 
again was the individual 
champ. 

Wake Forest this spring. · 
But, now that their toughest 

month is over, the Deacs can 
settle down for their most 
important tournaments. 

Four toum~ys in a month is 
draining, but coach Ron 
Roberts' charges must now 
become Dlentally prepared 
for the ACC Tournament and 
the NCAA tourney. 

UNC·C, UNC-CH 
head NCAA 

final four 

The Universities of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill and 
Charlotte will head the NCAA 
final four when semi-final 
action begins Saturday 
afternoon in Atlanta. 

along with Chip Koury and 
Chris Blair. 

Last Monday, Wake erased 
State 7-2 in a match totally 
dominated by the Deacs. 

"They must've got 
discouraged after falling 
behind 4-2 after the singles," 
said number two John Hill. 

"They figured that they 
were ouL of it after we got 
ahead quirklv." echoed Mike 
Czarnecki, the number one 
player for the Deacs. 

The Deacons were a little 
tight going into their match 
with the 'Pack, as State 
carried an ~ season mark 
and a defeat of fourth-ranked 
Georgia into the contest. 

"I think that State was a 

that big crowd and all," said 
Czarnecki. "We're going to 
have to really get psyched 
whenever we have a big 
match. That'll be the key.'' 

During Spring Break, the 
teaill smacked Funnan 9-0 in 
Greenville, and took five 
matches in Florida, includinl! 
the big win over Alabama. ~ 

Wake thrashed Florida 
State 9-0, Rollins 6-3, Flagler 
7-2, and a team CODlposed of 
ex-college players living in 
Tallahassee 9-0 to complete 
the southern sweep. 

A bad break for the Deacs 
came March five and six, 
when Wake traveled to Athens 
to face the University of 

Georgia. Both scheduled 
games were rained out, 
denying the Deacs a shot at 
the fourth-ranked Bulldogs, 
and a possible national 
ranking. 

Undefeated# 
Wake Forest's tennis ~ aad i111lllllllllll'ed reeerd reulaJDs the hottest Item on campas. The Deacons have already 

recorded victories over two uaUoDally-1'1111ked squads and are 11-4 altogether. Led by depth fn the person of Chip Koury 
and Chris Blair, shown above, the team Is right on target fctr a potential ACC crown. 

In the season-opening 
Pinehurst Invitational, Wake 
finished fourth. UNC won that 
tournament, which means 
that the Deacs have now lost 
to their two top rivals in the 
ACC. 

consequently, an 11th 
consecutive conference crown 
is anything but assured for 

The Tar Heels, ACC 
tournament chaDlps, will 
square off against Western 
Regional winner Nevada-Las 
Vegas in the first game. 

Charlotte, surprise titlist in 
the mid·East Regional and 
upset winner over number
one ranked Michtgan, plays 
Marquette in the second 
contest. 

Women to receive scholarships ·" 

·~ 

Marquette, champion of the 
mid-West regional, defeated 
Wake-Forest in the regional 
finals. 

For Applications and 
Passports: 

McNabb Studio 
111 Davis Donn 
Phone 723-4640 

' By Tucker Mitchell 
Sports Editor 

The Wake Forest athletic 
department will offer 12 full 
scholarships to won1en 
athletes next year due to a 
decision rendered by the 
board of trustees during 
spring break. 

The scholarships bring the 
university into full com
pliance with Title IX 
regulations and will force 
sweeping changes in the 
structure of the women's 
athletic department. 

The women's budget for 
next year will total $1:>5,000, 
more than triple last year's 
allotment when women's 
athletics was a part of the 

physical education depart
ment. 

"The scholarships will 
enhance the level of per
formance of the three sports 
effected," said Dr. Dot Casey 
who will serve as women's 
athletic director under the 
Dlen's director Dr. Gene 
Hooks. 

"The scholarships will go to 
individuals who are deser· 
ving," said Casey. "We won't 
be giving them just for the 
sake of giving them." 

"We have been able to draw obligation." ·· 
without scholarships just Other changes include responsibilities. P.E. per· ~ 
because Wake Forest is Wake Casey's move to the athletic sonnel may, however, take a-.: 
Forest," Casey said. department and a major post bu~ will not receive anv ;: 

She cited the high academic change in the status of the compensation in the w~y-;f ··: 

.. 

standing as a primary con- coaches. departll].ental activities if· 
Wake Forest women's cern but also noted the fine Barbara Warren will stay th d . . ey~ : 

athletics have been a viable facilities 11uch Old Town golf on to coach the basketball and The awarding of scholar- ; 
reality for only six years. An . course and the indoor tennis volleyball tea'ms but. will have 
organized and funded center. a paid part-time assistant ships to the women would 

as tarted at that have been forced by Title IX 
programdw ths . tus f Nevertheless, Wake A new tennis coach will be ·regulations after next year · 

The scholarships will be time un er e unpe ° Forest's women coaches will hired as a fulltime employee but, after son1e mi!d ~~~~~ 
divided with four each going not find an easy path ahead of of the university, working in from Casey;-·the Boaid of 
to golf, tennis and basketball. Marjorie Crisp who is them when they start beating the tennis center. · 
The scholarships may be currently serving in her last the bushes for top recruits. Head coaches in golf and Trustees approved the move:J 
divided among several year as women's golf coach While many good women for the 1977-78 school year. : 
players in each sport. NCAA and as a P. E. Instructor. athletes have not yet signed, field hockey plus an assistant "Basically we just want a: 
regulations, how~ver, prevent The program has evolved the blue-chippers have·. to Billl>elastatious will~ be good progr.am and feel,this··~ 
an~~~ than 1.~.women f.r9m_ during that time into a highly, probably:·· all•'''betiiv•heavily· s:iart-~ers witJi. ,no p~ysical the W:af ..• ,to~ get ;l~' ..,Auiey;;, 
rece1vm_g aid m _ba_!ketbaJl ... competitive and successful recruited by other schools. education departmen,~l) concluded.-.,, ··--'"'""': 
and eight players in tennis one even though it has been · 

d If "The top ones have already an go . forced to compete against been recruited," Casey said. 
schools whose teams received "But it's not too late for us. 
heavy financial assistanc~. We will be at a slight dlsad· 

The vollyball team won its 
district last year and was 
runnerup this season; the golf 
team finished second in the 
state; the basketball team 
was highly competitiv~ 
against the likes of small 
college power High Point; 
and, the tennis team is usually 
an1ong the top powers in the 
state. 

vantage however.'' 
Probably the most radiCal 

change brought on by the 
infusion of the scholarships 
will be in the thinking of the 
participants of the sports 
themselves. 

"It will be a different 
philosophy," Casey said. 
"The girls will be filling an 

Deacs tak.~ a pair 
Aniidst heavy winds and conference. 

chilling temperatures, the The Deacons had six home 
Wake Forest baseball team runs, six doubies and a triple 
pounded out 28 hits and scored for the afternoon. 
28 runs en route to a pair of Doug Henely and Bob Hely 
wins over ACC for Duke on combined for 13 runs batted in 
Wednesday. over the two contests. . 

Behind reliever Chuck · Henely, with two round·. 
Irvin, the Deacs blasted four trippers and a triple, had _ 
home runs in the first game to seven while Hely contributed · 
win 12-8. . · six with four hits. · 

In the nightcap, Merel Stan Johnson had doubles in . 
Hinkle pitched his first each game. For the afternoon . 
complete game of the year as the sophomore catcher . ' 
Wake Forest trounced the clouted five hits and drove in 
Blue Devils 16-2. four runs. 

Hidden in this diagram are the names of 
twenty foods or snacks that go great with 
a cold Pabst. They may be spelled forwards 
or backwards, vertically or horizontally, even 

diagonally, but are always in a straight line. 
The first one has been circled to get you 
going. Your challenge is to discover and 
circle the other nineteen! 

loverdale 
Kitche~-l. 

The wins even WF's Ken Baker, who leads the 
conference record at two. Its team in homeruns, turned a ·: 
overall mark's H-4~ Duke trio of singles into three RBI's . · 
dropped to 0·3 in the and then scored three runs. . 

WVARJX 
BCYPHOTDOG 

MDEPCOUANPLF 
MAKPIZZAMUOUHT 
EROWGONPSVPIDS 

YUJDOMECORNCHIPS 
THNZAKYFTACOSBAB 
XACWCDS IAVERUBGE 
SHR I MPRSTHPNRQH I 
TTHGSEEHOQRJPBEK 
OCELNAGNCHEESETM 
ZAYABNRCHXTCWETP 

VEUKUUHI FZTGFI 
HHRXTBI PTERAQJ 

AKPSMPSALAMI 
MLNASMKSNA 

RHFCJO 

When there's a challenge, 
quality makes the difference. 

We hope you have some fun with the challenge. 
There's another challenge we'd like to offer you, too. 

The Pabst challenge: 
We welcome the chance to prove the quality of 

our beer. We challenge you to taste and compare 
Pabst Blue Ribbon to any other premium beer. You'll 
like Pabst better. Blue Ribbon quality means the best 
tasting beer you can get. Since 1844 it always has. 

PABST. Since 1844. The quality has always come through. 

. Ill IH'..)VuS ~VH SO::>VL 000 
!OH H:::ltMClNVS SdtH:) N HSIJ SdtH:) NtJO:J dV'llt:ftiS A ])I~Jnl N.DI~IH:J ..:1 J][J OBB NHO:) 
·dOd VZZid >t\f31S tfJU~(lfJV\IVH SHZJ l~d IV'IJVlVS 3SJJH:) SdtH:) O!V!Od SlnNV:ld :tpOO.:I UOPP!H 

RESTAURANT~ 
Cloverdale Plua Shopping Center 

""""'"·"'· 'lil9p.m. 
Moaday tbru Sal ....... y 

We feature a complete and 
varied menu that' a sure to please 
the entire ... etudent bOOy. Come 
mdSeel 

sERVING QUALITY 
FOODS.\T 
POI'IJUR PRICES 

Sandwiches Lunches 
·1 Varieties of Pancakes 
Steaks 
Seafood 
lla.lim Dishes 
Broiled Foods 

TOG 
'• 

Presents 
615 W. 30th ST. WINSTON-sALEM, NC 

Fish & Feast Sale 
An extra large schooner of Coca-Cola, 2 of our 

famous fish fillets, our new hush puppies, a sle 
of slaw, and a frigate full of fries. 

All for just 

Serving BUFFETERIA 

Daily from 11 a.m. - 8 p.m. 

All you can eat for $2 • 65 
.Plus Full Menu 

Only College Students 
after8p.m. 

Happy Hour 3-8 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 
. FREE DISCO MUSIC. 

EVERY.NIGHT 
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An avid fan braves the . ' 
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WF to play Cavs, T erps 
By John Nelms 

Staff Writer 
one player or another that has 
really helped the team. 

"Somebody i.s always there 
Sporting a fine 13-4 record, to pick us up on a bad day," 

the Wake Forest diamond Pacer said. Pacer did so 
Deacons travel this weekend himself Tuesday when he 
to visit their northern ACC scored the Deacons winning 
opponents. Saturday's game run against Liberty Baptist 
in Charlottesville pits a strong and went four-for-four at the 
Deacon ballclub against a plate. 
mediocre Virginia Cavalier . Last Saturday and Sunday 
te hat has but f the Deacons dropped two to 

· am t won our the third-ranked Clemson games this season. 
Sunday's game. in College Tigers by the scotes of 11-6 

Park will be totally different. and 13-12· 

against Clemson in the first 
game," Gerrity said, "it gave 
us the confidence to know that 
we can play with the best. 
Although we lost, it did help 
the ballclub realize that with a 
little more work, we could be 
a really great team." 

Even though pitching has 
not been top notch so far this 
year; the Deacons are 
receiving good performances 
from Scott Austin (3-1) and 
Jimmy Moore (3-0) and 
exceptional relief help from 
Chuck Irving (four saves). The Maryland Terrapins "When we came back 

finished second last year and ..,.,....,.~.,....,. ... .,...,.~~~~~"..,.~"-.. 
have higher aspirations for ~ -"' : 
this season. Since the baseball ; R e d 
games can resemble I ~ n ~ ~ "'P 
conference basketball .., ~ 
contests in competitiveness, ., · NEW 
there can be no decided RECORDINGS 
favorite or umderdog. $6.98 LP'S- $4.99 

Next Tuesday, the Deacs 
will travel to High Point 
College and then return home 
Thursday against 
Appalachian State. The game 
on ThlU'Sday starts a stretch 
during which Wake plays 
eight home games in seven 
days .. 

Having spent their spring 
break in sunny Myrtle Beach, 
the Deacons returned home 
with four wins and two losses. 
The DeaCOll$ big hitter over 
this period was first baseman 
John Zeglinski (15-29). He 
came back sporting an overall 
batting average of .400 with 
five homers, 24 hits and three 
stolen bases. 

Centerfielder Kenny Baker 
has been the Deacons' biggest 
power man. He has as many 
homeruns as he has regular 

hits - nine. Baker has also a 
• :lOO batting average and 18 
rUns batted in. 

Rightfielder Ken Gerrity 
his really come on at the 
plate. He was 11 of 17 during a 
recent stretch and has raised 
his average to a team-leading 
.393. Although not havirig any 
real power, Gerrity.pos~esses 
great speed enabliilg him to 
beat out almost any infield hit. 
He also has five stolen bases 
on the year. 

$7.98.TAPES- $5.lJ9 
Records • Tapes • 

Stereo Equipment 
HeadGear& 

Clothes 
ROUTE40. 

(")~ CHURTON ST. 

~;! ~ ~RIDGETOPi r.r., 
~Ill ,_ ._ INK RD. 

SILAS C.:REEK 

R.E.O. Speedwagon- Live 
The Band - 15/ands 
Jesse cOlin Young • Lotie 

on the Wing 
Kim Karns ·Sailor 
Rilll Coolidge • Anytime, 

Anyplace 
Bob James ·4 
Foreigner- Foreigner 
Eric Gale- Ginseng Woman 
Nils Lofgrin - I Came to 

Dance 
Bruce Cockburn - In the 

Falling Dark 
Bad Company- Bumin 'Sky 

Hours: 10 a.m.·lO p.m. Daily 1250 Churton St., 722-0111, 
Winslon·Salem 

Town & Country 
Gulf Service 

Barry Disher, Owner 

Foreign Car Service 
Charles Shelton 

Tune Ups 
Brake Service 

Road Service 
Car Wash 

2743 Reynolda Road 
Across from Reynolda Manor 

Shopping Center 
Open 6:30 a.m.-10:00 p.m. 

According to juco trai)Sfer 
and second-baseman Johnny . 
Pacer, it has • been juSt this 
type of phenomenal hitting by lb:::oJt::==ft==~==="==='lll===*====lt=!l 

•WF vs. ASU at Home ~Campusl Thun·. 
day March 313 p.m. 

Men's Tennis .••.•• •WF vs. East Stroudsburg nt Home 
Friday March 2S 2 p.m. 
*WF \18, Virginia at Home Saturday 
March 26 2 p.m. 
*WF vs. Clemson at Home Sunday 
March 27 2 p.m. 

*WF \18, Duke at Durham, Wednesday 
Marcb30 

Women's Tennis •. *WF vs. High Point at High Point 
Monday March 28 
*WF vs. Queens at Charlotte, Tuesday 
Marcb29 
*WF vs. Duke at Home Thunday 
March 312 p.m. 

Men'sGolf •.•.•..• *WF in the Furman Invitational Thurs· 
day March 24, - Saturday March 26 
Greenville, S.C. 

Women's Golf .... •WF in Duke Invitational at Durham, 
Friday March 25 ·Sunday March 27 

Traek .••••....••• *WF in Florida relays at Gainesville,. 
· .. · •· ' · · · -Fia.FridayMarclt2S-~J1..~26 
v ,u-Jin ': o:u! <Jll~.i.J J~WFin ASU invitatiooB.l at BOOne,· N.C:~ 

. ' ~~~ 
'""""•'··· •· · Mondiiy,Marclt28'· 

lnframurals 
Campus Basketball Finals 

Semis 
DB's 66, Lambda Chi Alpha "A" 50 
Charisma tie All·Stars, 65, Afro-Ams 55 

Championship 

Charismatic AU-Stars 57, DB's 53 

MEXICAN 
RESTAURANT 

The Best in Authentic 
Mexican Food 

Bowl of Chile 
lean Burrito Plate 
Tostada Plate 
Taco Plate 
Taqulto Plate 

3040Healy Dr. 

.95 
1.00 
1.25 
1.50 
1.75 

adjacent to Kelly WP.st Cht>vrolet & Stratford ltd. 

d · t cometoa who jumps up an a a f "."'t" ... ,, ... f, 
Ia Th 's no referee to ~r a varJe y o reasons. 

Pb Y· ~i· the ui'e? What's Should all of them be 
a use.. ? s ·. intellectually related? 
the pomt · . . Have you ever been really 

My intel]Prhal f~Iend out of control, just wild and 
smiled, the obno.uous grm of letting loose? I asked my. 
a geek who think~ he knows friend. . 
more than a dumb sports "Uh, well, not really," he 
writer. said. · 

Ultunately, I conceded, I sat back and .smiled, the 
there are probably no grin of an avid fan who can 
redeeming, mtellectually- have fun as well as study,. the 
stimulating effects to be grin of a fan who wears t
obtained from football and shirts and jeans to Groves, not 
baSketball. But, why should a three-piece suit, the grin of a 
there be? · fan who. understands T.S. 

TJ!e justification for sports, Eliot as well as Chuck Mills. 

m opens season 

at H.igh Point 
.. ~ ' 

opened its outdoor season in 
fashion Tuesday 

· outpointing rivals High Point 
and Davidson colleges in a 
triangular meet held at High 
Point campus. The final tally 
showed the Deacons with an 
impressive total of 97 points, 
High Point with 53.5 points 
and Davidsoll with 28.5 points. 

at a 56.6 clip surpassing the 
old Deacon mark of 56.9. 

Gunn, who had been having 
problems with his timing in 
his first year as a hurdler, 
appears ready now to have a 
fine year. He is also a member 
of the winning 440 yard relay 
team. 

Some of the Deacon-· 
harriers are participating iiJ 
today's ACC relays St· 
Raleigh. Events include t~~ 
four mile relay~ the two mile 
relay, the medley; the ~il~ ._ 
relay and the short sprmts. ' 

"The competition is keen;' ~ 
said coach Bill Dellastatious; ' 
regarding today'~ relays! : 

Highlights of the day 
included the setting of two 
new school records. 

Other winners for the 
Deacons include John Kubas 
in the shot put, Doug Butler, 
the long jump, Ted Roussis, 
the triple jump, Jim Page, the 
discus, John Ward, the 400 
yard dash, Walt Thompson, 
the 100 and the 220 yard 
sprints, Don Usenbee, the 880 
yard run and Kevin Aniigh 
and Jack Durkin in1 a tie for 
the three mile run. 

"The meet provides · god'd ~ 
experience and conditioninl!: ~ 
for our athletes for future ~ 
competition." ~ · "' .. ~~~~~~~--~~~ 

Russell Oakley bettered his 
previous record of 13'6" in the 
pole vault with a vault of 
13'10". 

The BOOK RACK ~ 
660 S. STRATFORD RD. 
lOOO's of slightly [sed 

Paperbacks. 
TR~DE2FOR1 

~ 
• t 
•• ~ 
~ .. 

Mike Gunn, a big surprise in 
the intennediate hurdles, ran 

OR BUY AT '1. PRICE :· 
Brand New Pa lO<r. OH ~ 

.'·· ' . •"'~ . 

:-· j,,, .- ~ r . '. ' • 

D FRILLS 
HI 

DR. HI Fl WITH FILL THE FRILLS, 
FROM A STDFIE WITH ND FRILLS FIT ALL. 

When you visit one of our Z7 Dixie stores around the country, you're not going to see an 
elegant audio salon. There's no plush carpeting. No fine walnut paneling or chrome coffee 
tables. All these extravagances look good, but they've got to be expensive. Besides, we 
realized that you'd rather save money on your new audio system, than listen to it for a few 
hours in fancy surroundings, and then have to pay more for the privilege. 

So at Dixi9 we do things a little differently· the no frills approach. We keep our stores 
looking more like warehouses. You'll find the floors bare, probably a bit dingy and stacked 
ten feet high with cartons of the latest audio components from KLH, Pioneer, Sansui, 
Technics, BlC, Marantz, Kenwood, Jensen, Teac, etc. And we try to keep our rents more 
reasonable by locating our stores in out of the way places. We do all this to reduce our 
costs to the bare minimum. ln' this way, we can continue to offer you the lowest prices on 
hi fi in the country. We'll even deliver this promise in writing· "if you buy something from 
Dixie, and in the next 30 days find it advertised for less· anywhere in America ·send us the 
ad and we'll send you the difference!" 

So buy your hi fi from Dixie . 

After all, if you buy from a store with none of the frills, you'll have a lot more money to 
spend on frills lor yourself! 

We've got five Dixie stores 
right here in North Carolina. 

Durham ~open in May 
2605 Chapel Hill Blvd. 

" • 
~ • 
~ 

\ 
• ~ 
' • 



Students e. ecfed 
to Phi Beta- Kappa 
Thirty-eight seniors and 

twelve juniors were elected to 
Phi Beta Kappa this month. 

Seniors elected include 
Barbara Wrenn Banks, 
Charlotte Lillian Bolz, Merle 
G. Bowen, Susan Margaret 
Bower, Nancy Ruth Burnett, 
James Stanley Carmical, 
Michael Frank Clayton, Ann 
Elizabeth Davis, Karen 
Laverne Elkins, Thomas 
McLean Faw, Andrew Cooper 
Fix, Susan Cornelia Franz 
and Stephanie Morrow Glenn. 

Other seniors include Susan 
Marguerite Gordon, Craig 
Richard Groves, Ann 
Craighead Hallowell, 
Elizabeth Wemyss Harris, 
Ned Wilson Holland, Charles 
E. J!)hnson, Nancy Kathryn 
Kinsey, David W. Kunz, Jill E. 
MacKinnon, Robert Alan 
Marley, Barry K. Miller, 
Katherine A. Meiburg, and 
Lester D. Nave. 

Other seniors are Kathryn 
N. Nightlinger, Karen Jane 
Olash, Glenn Richard Penny, 
Leigh L. Puryear, David 
Frank Root, Thomas Clinton 
Smith, Colleen M. Snavely, 
Ann Elizabeth Russell Taylor, 
John Steven Waters, Harlan 
Paul Wichelhaus and William 

.A 'Yantasy'l:';/m 

H. Wyttenbach. 
J uniots elected 

Douglas 
Timothy Marsh.oll Brow•iler 
Bryan 
Donald Bell •• u ... .,,. Ste11her 
Marshall Hux, :SU&mna 
Knutson, Ann 
Konhaus, Cecil Dwight 
Nola Jane Reed, George 
Joseph Scherer, Joseph 
Gifford Taylor, Ellen Gayle 
Thorne and Pamela Lynne 
Triplett. 

Students are selected for 
Phi Beta Kappa by academic 
standing. \ 

Approximately two percent 
of the junior class was 
elected, and including the 14 
juniors elected last year, eight 
per cent of the senior class. 

By Jay Johnson 
Staff Writer 

Beginning Wednesday, the 
College Union will feature 
"Potemkin" and other films 
by director Sergei Eisenstein. 

" 'Potemkin,' which will be 

shown Wednesday, is the most 
internationally celebrated 
film by Eisenstein," said Rod 
Meyer, chairman of the Film 
Library Committee and 
faculty advisor to the CU film 
committee. 

Meyer said Eisenstein has 
long been noted as the pioneer 
in cinematography. 
"Eisenstein provided the 

basis for earlier films, the 
feeling and idea through the 
fibn shot depicting the idea or 
scene through a series of film 
sequences," Meyer said. 
. The majority of Eisenstein 

films were silent black and 
white films made in the 1920s. 

"Eisenstein made films in 
which the artistry transcends 
the silence and actually 
turned the lack of sound into 
something virtuous," said 

Meyer. 
Modern art is also indebted 

to Eisenstein for his 
contributions to the cubists 
and his development of the 
collage, Meyer continued. 

"The films center around 
social conflict," Meyer said. 
"They contain an enormous 
amount of action shots and 
imagery, and are 
revolutionary both socially 
and aesthetically." 

He added that the films 
depict a unique episode in 
Russian history, illustrating 
Russia's points of view during 
the height of its revolutionary 
period. 

Films showing in addition to 
"Potemkin" are "Strike," 
"Ten Days That Shook the 
World," "Ivan the Terrible" 
and "Que Viva Mexico." 

Orchestra conce 
, slated for Sunday: 

"Intermezzo" fr 
Cavalletia Resticana 
Pietro Mascagni. 

The Wake Forest Symphony · 
Orchestra will present a 
concert at 4 p.m. Sunday in 
the ballroom on the third floor 
of Reynolda Hall. Spain sem 

The orchestra is conducted · · 
by Davidson · Burgess, 1 d 1 

. director of bands. The public p1anne tor 
is invited. Applications are now 

DannyW. Felty of Roanoke, accepted for Wake li'n, .. ,. •• 
Va., will be_ guest soloist for fall semester in 
Mozart's Concerto for program. 
Bassoon, Felty is principal . This year a Wake 
bassoonist with the Roanoke professor, Gregorio 
Symphony Orchestra and is a , Martin, and his family 
member of the Perfonning th "th th · · 
Arts Woodwind Quintet in ere WI e group. 

The program begins residence at Virginia s t be d 
Polytechnic Institute and ep em r an ends 

Christmas. 
State University. He holds the Students will attend classe~ 
master's degree from at the University of MadriC: 
Northwestern University. and live with 

The program also will families. 
include Beethoven's Egmont ~;~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::;~ 

. Guitarist Christopher Parkening will mate his third camp-
us visit on Feb. 21 of next year. · 

Overture, Haydn's Surprise=·: 
Symphony and the Soc·iety 

taps 21 ODK makes selections 
Wake Forest's chapter of 

Om.icron Delta Kappa, 
national honor society, 
Tuesday elected 17 students 
and one faculty member. 

They will be initiated 
formally in ceremonies April 
24. 

Seniors selected were John 
C. Bryce and Colleen M. 
Snavely .. 

J.uniors chosen were 
Bradley G. Bute, Jeffrey S. 
Calvert, Chip Darracott, 
Stephan R. Futrell, Candace 
Haigler, William D. Hawkins 
and Susanna J. Knutson. 

Other juniors elected were 
Mark Leu·chtenberger, 
Michael L. McGlamry, Mary 
E. McLean, David E. Nash, 
Emily Jane Owens, Margaret 
E. Sheehan, Ellen G. Thorne 
and Michael J. Whatley. 

James Howell Smith, :.: ..... uu1·u. 

associate professor of history, :;:;.K.enrteth 

SG ·sets elections 
was cited for his work in a ;:::Hute 
number of university. and •:•:n..u.Lt;u 

community activities. 
Students selected must be in :::;H.algler 

the top third of their class. 

for new officers 
They are chosen for their 

achievements in scholarship; 
athletics; social, service and nM,.,~, 

Continued from page 1. 

SG needs to turn away from 
the problem of policy and 
become more involved with 
student se:vice, according to 
Cain. · 

The "glamour issues" such 
as the visitation and alcohol 
policy may be dealt with by 
setting goals and making 
plans before the year starts, 
Cain said. 

Junior Greg Keith said his 
campaign wiU be based 
mainly on the visitation 
policy, the alcohol policy, 
housing priorities, laundry 
services and parking 
services. 

religious· activities and ::;:"'"""• 
campus government; vw''111;· 

SG has do!Je a g!Jod job this journalism, speech and the 
year, according to Keith. In mass media; and creative and 
past years, the trend was· to perfonning arts, according to ~:;\\lha1~ley 
get as much legislation passed Don Woodsmall, president of 
as soon as possible, he said. Omicron Delta Kappa. 

The present administration P•••••••• 
has accomplished a 
compromise with the school 
administration and the 
facl)lty, and this compromise 
has made the trustees and 
administration more aware of 
the students' feelings, Keith 
added. 

Keith said the SG president 
should serve the students who 
elected him and should be 
receptive to new student 
ideas. 

Northern Style Pizza · 

PIZZA 
-GARD·EN,· 

·corrier of.Cherry St. and 30th 
724-7600 . 

r~"'=""'~'='"'~~.,.~'l:'JV~\.~..,~~.,. .. ~~~ .. ,.~~~.,.&&\\.~..I'&&\'='"'&&\\N:W'~'l:?..,..ct\'~ 

~ . Last Call ~ 
a ~ I forat9yearold ~. 
~ * * * * * * * * * * Wake Forest * * * * * * * * * *I ~ Sophomore I 
I to become a I 
~ lt year old I 
1 Amiy orrteer. 1 
~ ~ § The Army offers college soph- summer camp, for which you 'II m tne fall. If you've done ex- experience that will be an asset S 
~2 omores the opportunity to earn be paid approximately $500. And ceptionally well at camp, you to you in any career, military or R~~.: 
V, an officer's commission in two that's not all. You may find may be heading back to college civilian. You will earn an extra v, 
~ years. The deadline for this yourself in the best physical with a full two-year scholarship. $100 a month up to 20 months. ill:. 

§ ::!~~·;;~~~~7ai ~:;:: co:::o:::u ~:e :::;:::~e i:; :~~~::~~~:~~ :23 ~=~:::t:~;:;]!:: ~ .. ·· a program, you attend a six weeks' Army ROTC Advanced Course of management and leadership of an Army officer. S 
~ ~-
1 I 
§ Is ~ Lam what it takfs J. . 
2 -~~ ~-

~ I I * * * * * * * * * * * * ean: * . *. * * * * * * * * *. *I· 
~ CPT. FLOYD L. GRIFFIN ~ 
~ 761-5308/5309 ~ 
§ . I 
~..,~~./~\.'l:'JV~,,..,U~\.'='-'~~A'~'W/~~/~\.~/~~/~'"''-''~~..1'~\.~•~~; 
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By Tucker Mitchell 

Sports Editor 

Many years ago, when Arnold 
Palmer was just inventing the 
overlapping scholarship, there 
was another spring sport at Wake 
Forest that was successful and 
was a -source of pride to students 
and bumper sticker makers 
alike. 

Like the near-sacred golf team, 
this team won a national 
championship and dominated the 
conference. 

And like Curtis Strange, Lanny 
Wadkins and the Latrobe, Pa. 
legend, there were many 
Deacons advanced to the pro 
ranks from this sport. 

The sport of course was the old 
national pastime itself, baseball. 

Wake Forest's heritage in 
baseball is, if anything, ever, 
richer than the links legacy of the 
golf program. 

Eleven Deacons have been 
named all-American baseball 
players and an equal number 
have pursued professional 
careers in the sport. 

The nucleus of the team was a, 
four man hitting attact led by all
American catcher Linwood Holt. 

Holt, a native of Graham, N.C. 
on the North Carolina dominated 
squad, hit .359 with 29 RBI's. 

Thirdbaseman Bill Barnes, a 
football running back who played 
10 years with the Chicago Bears, 

hit .333 with 30 RBI's and stole 17 
bases on the season. 

Outfielders Frank McRae and' 
Tommy Cole hit .316 and .339 
respectively and Cole was the 
team leader with seven 
homeruns. 

Lowell "Lefty" Davis, was the 
pitching-staff's ace hurler with 9-
1 record and an ERA of 3.24. 

Buck Fichter was 5-1 and Jack 
McGinley 5-2 with an ERA of 2.52 
on a team that finished 29-7. 

In Omaha, Davis stopped' 
Colgate 1-o in the opener and the 
Deacs then walloped Colorado 
State 10-0.. . 

Eventual runner-up Western 
Michigan then battered Wake in 
the double elimination affair 9-0, 
but the Deacs came back to stop 
the same Western club 10-7 and 

. :· :.'· 
~ . . . . 

. . ·. . . ' .. 

. :· ~. . : : .. 
·' 

finished 28-11 • 
Scripture hit .360 with 13 

homeruns and 54 RBI's. The last 
two are both school records. 

Martin hit .382 while Jerry 
Pardue led the pitchers with a 7-2 
slate. 

In 1964 Scripture had another 
bwnper year hitting .343 with 
eight homeruns and ·36 RBI's. 

Lou Howard had one of the best 
seasons ever by a Deacon hurler 
that season, winning nine games 
and .compiling an ERA of 1.94. 

Steady diet? 
Undoubtly Sc::ripture, a 'two 

time all-American is one of the 
best remembered of all Deacon 
baseball players. Not only .was he 
a fine player bl!t a "character" 
as well. 

Scripture's present day antics 
as a college baseball coach are 
representative of his playing 
days. . 

Wake Forest has been 
represented by its baseball team 
in numerous district 
tournaments, twice in the College 
World Series, and once in the 
Pan-Am games. 

:!:!e ::f:=~~e~:: · :~~ · · .. :}i~' ,~ ~, ':,-~.:·.-:J~i~i:I·z.: . 

He has on occasion. eaten 
baseballs to illustrate (who 
knows what) points and will 
stand in front of the batting 
machine and let balls bomtce off 
his chest while exhorting his 
players not to be afraid of tile 
ball. 

Indeed, for many years 
baseball was as synonymous with 
Wake Forest as golf now is, and 
recent hard times have only 
served to dim not eradicate the 
long tradition. 

Because it won for what was a 
long time the school's only 
national championship, the 1955 
championship club is the best 
remembered of many great 
Deacon teams. 

55 champs 

Coached by Taylor Sandford, 
the 1955 squad ran through the 
ACC with an 11-3 mark and 
moved on to the District playoffs 
where Wake defeated first West 
Virginia and then Rollins in three 
game matches for the right to go 
to the nationals, held in Omaha, 
Nebraska that year. 

For the 
first time 
.in42years 

Michigan again for the national. 
The Deacons won 7-6 in the 

game that saw Barnes do the 
near impossible and steal home. 

The 1955 championship was 
Wake Forest's second 
appearance in the NCAA's. 

49 squad 
The 1949 squad, which had the 

best record ever for any Wake 
team, 38-6 including a 20-game 
winning streak, beat Southern 
Cal twice but lost to eventual 
champs Texas twice for a second 
place national finish. 

The very next year the Deacs 
were 31-6 but lost to Alabama in 
the regional competition. 

The 1951 team was only 17-6 but 
was selected to represent the 
USA in the Pan-American games. 

That team, also coached by the 
legendary Sanford, finished. in a 
tie for second after recording 
wins of 29-3 and 23-4 over 

liNE film 
sweeps ALL· 
the MAJIIR 
ACAIIEMY 
AWARDS 

':=rei 
NM Re~ased thru 

_..-:;:...:;::;......, A Fantasy Film Un1ted Artists 

DeTamble Auditorium 

i 

Photo by Don Wingfield Sporting News 

Wake Forest's and the Yankee's Tommy Byrne. 

Argentina and Brazil. won the ACC crown but were 
The Deacons' record slacked defeated in the District by 

off in the late 1950's but the four Florida State. . 
teams from 1961-64 all produced Billy Scripture and Wayne 
20 win seasons. Martin led the especially 

The 1962 and 1963 teams both successful 1963 squad that 

Yank's Byrne 

While Scripture is the most 
notable, Tommy Byrne is 
probably the most famous 
Deacon baseballer. 

Continued on page 11 
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!f:: Page 7 ......••.....•.•.• Nine players are back on a powerful wom~n's tennis team :::: •.. , ..... 
:::: and no obstacle seems too great. By Bob Ring · :::: 
;~;j Page 8 .....•.•....••.••. Bill Delastatious is a successful man in an unsuccessful ~~~l 
~~;~ . position. Can he change Wake's track fortunes? By Doug ~~;~ 
~ Hall ~ .••. . . 
N N 

~~~~ Page 9 ....••••••...••..• Only arch-rival Carolina stands in the way of the women's ~;~~-
. ::::, golf team and a state title. By Mary McNeil :::: 
~;;j Page 10 ...•.•..••......• Rugby games are exciting, but the real fun comes after ~~;j 
:;:;: the final tackle is made. By Cameron Kent :::: 
~ ~ 
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ase a returns 
By Tucker Mitchell 

Sports Editor · 

Winning baseball.has returned 
to Wake Forest University. 

A tradition as long as Wait 
Chapel itself, has found a new 
seed for growth in the revitalized 
Deacon program under second 
year coach Marvin Crater. 

Wake Forest, which turned in 
its first winning campaign since 
1964last season, is continuing the 
revitalization of the once proud 
baseball program and this year 
will make its first serious run at 
the ACC title in over 12 years. 

The infusion of a horde · of 
talented freshman and junior 
college· players the last two 
years, has turned Wake into at 
least the second best team in the 

_ conference. And, while a pair of 
early season losses to Clemson 
have hurt the Deacs' · regular 
season chances for .victory, it 
would come as only a very mild 
surprise if Wake Forest won the 
league's post-season tournament. 

A combination of returning 
starters from last year's 22-11 
tea:p1 plus four blue-chip 
newcomers provides the basis for 
this season's high hopes. 

The Deacons' strength begins 
up the middle where catcher Stan · 
Johnson is coming off a brilliant 
freshman season. 

Johnson was the Deac's leading 
hitter last season with a .344 
~verage and hi$. five homeruns 
and 28 RBI's were Wake's highest 
totals since 1966.. . 

Johns011 has- contitlUed his 
outstandirlg· hitting tJlls season 
with· ~ .-346 . mark through _the 
team's first 13 games.·· . 

Milwaukee Brewers- out of· high Filling the infield comers for 
school, hit. .252 last season with the Deacons are firstbaseman 
12 extra base hits and is hitting a John Zeglinski and 
.316 clip this season. thirdbaseman Steve Hanson. 

Pacer hit .344 and .369 his two Zeglinski was a first 
years at Ferrum Junior College team all-ACC selection last year 
and is hitting .260 so far this year. when he hit .300 with 24 RBI's-.. 

In centerfield, · perhaps the Zeglinski is currently leading 
Deacons' best all-around player this year's club· with a .393 
Kenny Baker returns after an average and has .five homeruns. 
excellent first year. The Philadelphia lefthander 

Baker, a junior college transfer also led the club in base thefts in 
from Wake's seeming farm club, 1976 with 11. 
the College of the Albemarle, hit Hanson, a junior college signee 
.307 last season and has matched from Sandhills Community 
that mark this season. College, hit .404last year with 11 

Last season Baker came up homeruns and stole 34 bases the 
with 10 extra base hits but has year before. . 
already connected for eight Pitching a Deacon plus in years 
homeruns this season, to lead the gone by, seems to have fallen on 
long ball heavy Deacs. 1 

· hard times during the early going 
Baker's outfield partners this year. ~ 

aren't as spectacular as the pro- Only veterans Merle Henkle 
bound senior but lend defense and and Chuck Irving have pitched 

. speed to the Deacon attack. consistently this year and even 
_ Ken Gerrity, a freshman walk- they have been hit hard on 
on whiz two years ago, holds occasion. 
down the right field spot. While Henkel, who has pitched in 
not ~ powerful hitter, Gerrity, more games than any hurler in 
who was injured last season, is Wake Forest history, is currently 
hitting at a .381 clip this year 1-1 with a 1.86 ERA. 
including a five-hit perfonnance Irving's Mark is 2.55 and the 
against Liberty Baptist. sidearming righthander from 

Even if Gerrity . -doesn't Richmond has already posted 
maintain his present -.batting- · three saves as the mainstay of 
average he will remain· an. asset' Crater's bullpen. 
for his fielding. In -61 games at .After those two the stats 
Wake Forest,· Ger~ity has reflect the staff's ificonsistency. 
conunitted just one error... Newcomer Jinuny Moore has 

NQ. one player has nailed down the team's only complete game 
the left field position vacated by and is 3-1, but his ERA rests at a 
AI Zykowski's preseason injury, fairly lofty 4.15 . 

. and the trio of Ted Duggan, Henley and Bobby Lawton have 
.Doug Henley and Frank pitched well on-occasion but last 
Harnisch will all continue to see year's freshman sensation, Scott 
action - there and as the Austin, bas been erratic. 
designated hitter. Austirihas allowed 10 more hits 

Johnson has also proved to be 
an adept receiver from 'the 
moment he first stepped onto the, 
field for Wake Forest. 

Henley, who also helps out the than innings pitched and has an 
Deacon mound unit, is the only ERA of 7. 79. 
veteran of the three. The. Rocky Mter last year's 6-2 mark and 
Mount native hit .214 at third base 2.59 ERA, big things were 
last season for Wake. expected of Austin and he still 

John 'ZegJfusld heads a strong returning cast as the Deacs vie for 
the ACC title. 

Wake's double play combo of 
Shortstop Bob Hely and JUCO 
transfer Johnny Pacer is smooth 
defensively, but displays, more 
importantly, exceptional hitting 
for middle infielders. 

Hely, a fifth round pick by the 

Footballer .Harnisch is hitting could come around to help the 
.265 and connected for two Deacs in the latter part of the 

· homeruns against Catawba season. 
earlier this year. Duggan is a Zeglinski and Baker have also 
transfer from Montgomery been called upon to relieve and 
College in Maryland. have performed with some 

~===~=~=~=!=~=!=~===~===~=~=:=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~:!:~:!:~:~:~:~:;:;:::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::;:;:;:;:;:::::::~:~:~:~:::~:;:::~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=:=~=~=~=~=~=~: 
:·:· . ;::: 

effectiveness but more is needed 
out of the starters. 

The potential for a truly fine 
season exists at Wake. The 
hitting has been phenomenal as 
the Deacs are averaging just 
slightly over eight runs per 
game. Even the loss of .300 hitter 

Zykowski has not slowed the 
attack down and Wake is 
obviously able to score. 

Pitching, which appeared solid 
if not outstanding before the 
season is now.shaky and will have 
to come around for Wake to 
continue to win. 

===: Baseba II ::== ~ » 
~ . ~ » « « » 
~ ~ 

===: Sched -le :=== =·=· . u ·:·: « » 
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:~;~~ 19 77 i~~~ By John Nelms from last year's team. Included 

Clemson favorite to 
clinch ACC title again 

::::: :::: are all-ACC first baseman John .•.•. .••• Staff Writer 
::::: :::: Zeglinski, and second teamers .·.·. .... Clemson, the defending 
::::: :::: conference champion and also Stan Johnson· at catcher and 
:.= ••• ·:.: ·.···:=. Kenny Baker in centerfield. fifth in the nation last year, once -
:::: April I Elon (Home, :::: again heads the list. The Tiger's Little-known and dirnutive 
~~~~ i~~~ mentor, Bill Wilhelm, has an all- Kenny Gerrity is in right field 
.·.· 2 High Point (Home) · .·.· ACC and probable all-American d h h th d f - 'th :::: 3 Cali~ · s •H • :::: an e s ores up e e ense w1 
:;:: •Omia tate , orne, :::: hurler in right-hander Ron his good glove and quick feet. 
~:~: 4 Delaware fHome) ::~: Musselman back to lead his Three year veteran Merle Henkel· 
:::: 5 UNC (Home~ :::: talented pitching staff. To back and ace fireman Chuck Inin 
:::: :::: pace the moundsmen. :::: 6 University of Baltimore ~2) ~Home~ - ::::: up this staff, Wilhelm also has 
:~;~ 7 Davidson ~Away) :~:~: outfielder Dave Caldwell and ~.C. State will be trying to 
:::: 9 Virginia tHo me~ ;:;; catcher Bill Foley. 1976 all-ACC rebuild its team ~to the ACC 
:::: :;:; performers and a 1975 · all-ACC championship caliber it has had 
::;; - 10 Maryland •Home~ :;:: second baseman, Bill Wingo, on eight occasions. iJ1cluding 
:::: 12 N.C. State ~Hornet :::: returning this -year. To most three of the last four rears. The 
:;!; l;J Davidson (Home) ::::- observers, this team looks to be Wolfpack · will be led by last 
:;:: . 14 UNC tAway) :~:: one of the most formidable units year's conference leader in 
~:~: 15 Towson State t2, ~Hornet :::: · . ever assembled· in the· ACC~ hitting, sophomore Torn Crocker. 
:::: ;:;: - . · - ; . . . . . . --While just a freshman, Crocker 
:::: 17 N.C. State ~Away)·· :::: Pursumg the Tigers_ .1s a very _played third ba-se and batted. 398 . 
:::: · 21-24 ACC Tournament :::: strong and talent-~den -W:ake · . . 
:;:: . :;:; Forest -·squad. . Cooch . -Marvin _ . Ma. ~nd will rely on. strong 
-~fg:!:~:~;~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:!:~:~:~:~~:~:~:~:~:::=:::::::::::::::::~:::::::::~:::::::::::~:::~:::::::::::::::::~:::::~-:::~:::::~:::::~:::::=::::~:::::::::::::=:t Crater ·returns ·-seven starters hitting ·and good pitching this 

season if they plan to contend for 
the title. The Terrapins are 
guided by their outfielders Dickie 
Cann and Sam 'Housley and all
.:\CC second baseman Frank 
Thomas. George Thomas heads 
the pitching staff. 

X orth Carolina. while not 
haYing the- quality pitching staff 
that they wouhl .like. will rely ori 
good bats and speed on the 

. basepath to-win games for them 
this ,·er.r. Thev should also be in 
the ·- thick . of things come 
tournament time. 
Whil~. not havLTig the overall · 

strength to -make them solid 
contenders. both Virginia and 
. Duke coold appear good at times . 
Virginia has a very young 
pitching staff but they do have 
three .300 . hitters in Steve 
Norwood,· Cliff Smith and Doug __ 
Korber. Duke has basketball star 
Jim Spanariel on the mound but 
has no ·real depth at any position. 
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om1nance c 
· By Tonuriie O'Toole 

Associate Sports Editor 

For many years, Wake Forest 
would be the only team at a golf 
tournament with a chance to win. 
There would be one, maybe two 
serious challengers. But, in the 
end, it would be Wake which 
emerged as the class squad. 

And while the Deacor&d will still 
have the same class this spring, 
they may not possess the same 
dominance. 

Teams will no longer play for 
second place when Wake enters a 
tournament. Many of them will 
have a realistic chance for first. 

Of the Deacons top six golfers 
from a year ago, only Bill 
Chapman returns. With 
youngsters and inexperience, the 
Deacs will do battle against the 
perennial top teams in the 
country, as well as some 
newcomers. 

"There may not be a dominant 
team in this area, if it's not 
Georgia," said N.C. State coach 
Richard Sikes, whose Wolfpack 
overcame a 16-stroke deficit to 
beat the Deacons in the Duke Fall 

the State Junior tourney three 
times in a row, was low qualifier 
for the North-South at Pinehurst' 
last spring and won the Western · 
Junior Open: 

"If the weather's good," Wake 
Forest golf c6ach Ron Roberts 
said, "then I don't expect Gary to 
shoot over par all spring. 
Pressure doesn't seem to bother 
him. He has a superb 
temperament.,; 

So far this spring, Hallberg has 
won two of three individual titles. 
On Monday he battled back from 
a four-stroke deficit to beat 
State's Bill Hamilton in sudden
death and capture the Iron Duke 
crown. 

As a team, however, Wake 
Forest placed fourth behind 
winner State, second-place 
Carolina and Marshall. 

On March 14, the Deacons, 
behind Hallberg's record-setting 
performance, blitzed the--
Palmetto Inter-collegiate field, 
winning by 15 strokes. With a 203, 
13 Wlder par, Hallberg won the 
individual title by 12 strokes over· 
all-American Chip Beck of 
Georgia. The Bulldogs, who some· 

Bm Chapman, Wake Forest's only retundDg aD-American, blasts 
his way out of sand in receat competitiOD. Chapman, along w:ltb 
youngster Gary Hallberg, will be counted on beavDy to keep alive 
the Deacon golf tradiUon. 

Invitational. 
Wake Forest, Georgia and 

Oklahoma tied for third last fall 
in the River City Invitational in 
Memphis, finishing ~e strokes 
behind winner . Oklahoma State,' 
the current national champion. 

Chapman, a third-team all
American last season, heads the 
list of Deacon returnees. Gary 
Hallberg, Scott Hoch, Jess 
Bailes, Wayne DeFrancesco and 
walk-on Chris Tucker CQmprise _ 
WF's six-man touring team .. 

Chapman and Hallberg won 
tournam~nts last fall, Hoch 
sparked the Deacons in their 
Dixie Intercoll~giate victory and 
Bailes was fourth in the Duke 
Fall Invitational. 

Hallberg, perhaps the brightest 
young star on the Reynolda 
Horizon, played in the 1976 U.S. 
Open and won the Dixie 
Invit.ational, only his second 
college tournament. A freshman 
'from Barrington, lli., Hallberg 
broke into the "starting line up". 
last fall. II) b!gh _school, he won 

saY could be the toughest team in 
the Southeast, took second. 

And, in the spring opener, the 
Pfuehurst Invitational in early 
March, Wake Forest placed 
third, behind champion UNC and' 
Brevard Junior College. 

Nonetheless, Chapman won 
individual honors. This means 

· that of six tournaments in wich 
the Deacs have competed this 
school year, five have be~n won 
by WF golfers. Hallberg has 
taken three and Chapman two. 

With his cool demeanor~ 
Hallberg started extremely well 
last fall, taking fifth in the River 
City and ninth in the Dixie, as 
well as his win. He will also play 
in a few weeks in the Greater 
Greensboro Open with a 
sponsors' exemption because he 
was the low qualifier in the GGO 
fall amateur tourney. 

"I expect him to do well in the 
GGO " Roberts said. "And that 
cert~inly means making the 
cut." 

Hoch, who played in the 1975 

U.S. Open and ·won the 1976· N.C. explained. ·."But maybe that's 
Amateur, will also be counted on better than being ovempe. Last 
heavily this spring. fall I thoilght I had the. best· 
Furthennore, sophomore Wayne prepared team I eVer had·- I 
DeFrancesco,-fromMcLean, Va., thought we· couldn't play any 
is expected to blossom into a fine better. But we went to the first 
player. tourney and bombed. You ne\'er 

''DeFrancesco has probably . know though. You just gotta 
shown the most improvement start." . -
since the fall," Roberts said, Roberts came to Wake Forest 
"both mentally and physically. from Georgia Southern. He 
He will be a major asset. replaced long-time Deacon 

"Seems we've been playing in 
cycles .so far," he added. 
"Chapman had a hot streak and 
then Hallberg, then 
DeFr~cesco, then Bailes. At one 
time since we started, everyone 
has had a good stretch. I think 
that demonstrates we have pretty · 
good balance." 

·Of course, that doesn't insure a 
national championship. The 
Deacons have had good balance 
before, with players like Jay 
Haas, Curtis Strange, David 
Thore and Byman. A balanced 
group of unproved youngsters 
may not be enough. 

"We're probably a little 
underripe right now," Roberts 

skipper Jessie Haddock, who 
swam downstream to see if the 
water was warmer on the other 
side. He encountered cold feet. 

Anyway, Roberts plans to 
'proceed cautiously through .the 
first part of the year. 

"From the first tournament up 
to the fourth, my attitude will be 
to look at what we're doing and 
try to stop up the holes," he said. 
"I hope we give a good 
performance. I think we 
definitely could go out and win, 
but I'm not going to be 
discouraged if we don't." 

The Deacs will compete in six 
regular-season matches, 
mcluding the ~CC championships 

April 13-16 in Raleigh. The 
NCAA's are June 8-11 which is a 
month after Wake's last tourney, 
the Chris Schenkel, April 22-24. 

"We get hurt in March because 
we play four tournaments," 
Robert explained. "And then for 
a month we don't play at all." 

It's a short, busy season which 
Roberts would like to change. 

"Maybe next year we coula 
start earlier and spread it out 
some,, he said. "I'd like to play 
in a tourney in Mexico in 
February. But I don't know." 

Gathering the players for a 
post-season tourney before the 
NCAA's is tough and expensive. 
Nevertheless, the Deacs' should 
return to the Nationals this June 
but they won't be eXpected to win. -
In fact, they may not be expected 
to win all their regular season 
tourneys.· 

ThiS may be one of those good 
old, down to earth, euphemistic, 
ubiquitous "rebuilding years," 
which for Wake Forest still 
means another ACC title and 
probably another top ten national 
finals. 

State,· Carolina improve 
''Who does Wake Forest play in most experienced team, with all 

golf today," one student asked its players returning, including 
another on a spring afternoon two Johnny Elam. 
years ago. "But Wake still has a few more 

"Does it matter?" came the proved players," said State 
reply. "The Deacs will·win." coach Richard Sykes. "The 

No it didn't matter and yes the chances are they'll be less 
Deacs usually won. This spring, sporadic than the r~st of us.'' 
however, that situation could be Old standbys, Duke, Maryland 
different. and Clemson, except for a few 

Wake still has good talent and ii:tdividuals, should not be factors 
still will be powerful, but the in the conference race. 
Deacons will not dominate In the overall tournaments, 
Atlantic Coast Conference golf though, Wake Forest will be 
like they have in the past. They playing the best teams in the 
inay experience a bit more nation. 
difficulty while searching ·for Oklahoma, Georgia Southern 
their eleventh straight league and Troy State all competed in 
titl the Pinehurst Invitational three e. 

weeks· ago and Georgia and East 
"N.C. State beat us in a fall Tennessee met Wake two 

tourney," Wake coach Ron weekends ago in the Palmetto 
Roberts said, "and they will be Classic. 
good, even though they have beeri Just as Wake Forest lost Bob 
up and down. UNC is a challenger Byman, Georgia will be playing 
also although we beat them in the without the services of big gun 
fall." · Tim Simpson who also quit 

Vance Hefner, the top player school. Furthermore, the 
for State last year, has Bulldogs' Chip Beck is 
graduated, but the Wo1fpack still supposedly injured. 
has Tom Reynolds, the individual Oklahoma will be another 
champion three weeks ago in the tough challenger. The Sooners 
Coastal Carolina Classic in upset reigning national champ 
Myrtle Beach, Bill Hamilton and Oklahoma State, even though the 
Lenny Barton. Cowboys were playing without 

The Wolfpack battled back the services of two of their top 
from a 16-point deficit to beat men. 
Wake in the ·Duke Fall Georgia Southern, the school 
Invitational. · that brought us. Ron Roberts, 

North Carolina, which finished could this year - as it bas in the 
second to the Deacs in the Dixie past- provide Wake with its most 
Invitational, will be the area's f~trating competition. 

In 1972, Roberts took the reins 
of the Southern go1f program and 
since that tiine has coached six 
all-Americans while leading the 
team' to NCAA tournament 
qualification for four straight 
years. Under his guidance, 
Georgia Southern compiled the 
best won-lost record of any 
independent golf team . in . the 
nation. 

During Wak~ Forest's national 
champiortsbip years (1974 an~ 
1975) the Deacs lost only three 
tournaments. Two of those were 
to Georgia Southern. 

The winds and snow and cold of 
the infamous "Winter of 77" 
shortened everyone's practice 
time, except maybe for the 
schools in the Deep South; with. 
which Wake will not have to 

_tangle. · 

'·'I think we are in pretty good 
shape," Roberts said. ·"We've 
been hampered by'the winter but 
so has everyone else. But we may. 
not be as strong as we might have 
been otherwise because we 
haven't gotten as much playing 
time as we'd like. But the team 
has a great attitude and we're . 
eager to play." 

This year when they play, 
however,.students may nqt take it 
for granted that the Deacs will 
win. Instead of assuming a WF 
victory, they may have to· read 
the paper. Chances are, though, 
in most eases they will find the 
Deacs at or near the top. 

O·LD SALEM BIKE CTR. 
1.415 S. Main • 

Follbw Marshall St. Thru 
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By Tommie O'Toole 
Associate Sports Editor 

Just give Wake Forest golf 
coach Ron Roberts a calendar, a 
wrist watch and a road map and 
he'll give you a national 
c;hampionship. Well, not really, 
but he'll give you an avenue to the 
title: organization: 

"I am organized. I am obsessed 
with organizaticm,'' ·the first~ year 
Deacon skipper said. ''All you 
need is a wrist watch, a road map 
and a calendar and you have a 
headstart OJ) living. 

"I bet," he continued, ''that if 
you took a survey in the dining 
hall, no more than 25 people 
would have watches on. They 
aren't organized." 

Ron Roberts is not like other 
coaches or other people. You 
can't really sense it by merely 
looking at him. You have to talk 
to him. 

But, don't tell him that he's 
different, because that ·would be 
categorizing him-and he doesn't 
like to ·be categorized. 

• IC fa 
-

they lack faith but because they 
lack will.' The question all 
coaches want to ask is 'Why 
didn't you. try harder?' The 
professional is mature when he 
doesn't make alibis." 

One can imagine that with his 
nonchalance and sincerity, 
Roberts makes few alibis. 
Instead, he gives the players 
something in which they can have 
faith. And, he seems happy. 

"I love it here," Roberts said. 
''Very few schools in the nation 

·have a full time gold goH coach. 
Wake gives me the opportWlity to 
do full time what I want." 

At Georgia Southern, he 
coached, taught English and ran 
the public relations department 
at the same time. Still, he did 
manage to guide his squad to the 
Southern Independent 
Conference championship all 

- three years he was in it. 
Relenting, and moving into the 

bland but necessary topics, 
Roberts talked about Wake 
Forest. 

"I came to Wake Forest partly 
because of the tradition," hE· 
said as if he were reading a 
stilted press release. "Wake has 
a committment to golf, but at 
many schools golf is treated as a 
minor sport. It's not like that 
here. We have a: good situation 
and are adequately cared for." 

"I'm constantly bothered by 
people who categorize," he said 
following an inquiry as to why he 
had a picture of Albert Einstein 
hanging on his office wall. "I 
have a picture of Einstein 
because I like him. Most ·people 
think of him as a physicist. I think 
of him as a philosopher. It's just 
that you wouldn't. expect him to 
be there." 

No, you_ ce$inly would not, 
especially· Wlderneath a picture 
of Arnold Palmer. Nevertheless, 
just because he is a golf coach, he 
shouldn't be obliged to keep a 
picture of Curtis Strange or 
someone like that. 

Staff photo by Bill Brown 

Wake Forest golf coach Ron Roberts ~becks his watch and heads . 
for the road map and calendar as he attempts to organize this 
year's squad into another championship team. • 

That "good situation" 
obviously means good players. 
And, along with good players 
comes the possibility that many 
will want to leave early for the 
lucrative professional ranks. 

A conversation with Roberts is 
like a conversation with a talking 
Bartlett's Familiar Quotations 
book. The curly-haired assistant 
("associate," he corrected) 
athletic director ("It keeps me 
busy but doesn't take up so much 
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time that I can't give enough to . 
golf."), can quote readily from 
Whitman to Joe MacCarthy to 
Bobby Jones. 

Extremely articulate, he was 
an English teacher for six years 
and a publicity director at 
Georgia Southern. 

Accordingly, he refuSed to talk 
about his past or about trivial 
matters which "have been in the 
papers hundreds of times." 
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Instead, he opted to discuss more 
philosophical topics. 

And, you don't lmow whether to 
believe him when he says things 
like "I don't even know what 
coaching is ... but I like it." 

His sincerity, however, 
convinces you that he really isn't 
sure what a "coach" is but he is 
sure that he is a coach. 

"Wait a minute," he quickly · 
added, "Yes I do know what a 
coach is.'' And he quoted from AI 
McGuire and McCarthy. 

Then, he- proceeded to reflect 
on his own ideas. 

"I can't teach these golfers 
anything," he sa~d. "So, I just try 
to organize them. Hugo once said 
that, 'Men do not fail because 

"A college education is 
important," Roberts affirmed. 
''Our graduation ratio (on the 
team) should be better and I'm 
working on that. We have to try to 
get good players who are 
interested in a good education as 
well as playing golf. . 

"The amount of class time 
missed bothers me greatly,'' he 
continued. "But, I'm trying -to 
make changes. It takes time and 
conflicts arise. I want to alter the 
schedule-spread it out some. 
Maybe we could start in 
February." 

Roberts is sincere when he says 
he wants a player to graduate. 

"I don't know what I'd do a_bout 

tennis pros and assistant pros - for season

al, outdoor clubs; require good playing and 

· teaching backgroundo Call (301) () t-3770, or 

send complete resume to: ·Col. R. ,Reade, 

W.T.S., 8401 Connecticut Avenue, Suite 1011, 

Chevy Chase, MD 20015. 
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Near the Zevlt>y Hou!lt' 
Monday-Friday S..-clals any time for Students 

$ 
a player who told me he didn't 
want to graduate but wanted to 
play for me a few years," 
Roberts said. "I haven't run into 
that yet and it would be a difficult 
decision to make. You always 
·want to stay on top. 

"I had a fantastic graduation 
record at Georgia Southern,'' he 
added. ''But I would have to say 
that Wake is harder 
academically. It's a matter of 
effort and will." 

Golf is a very individual sport 
and does not lend itself easily to a 
team concept. This worries 
Roberts. 

"Wake gives you a lot to work 
with," he said. "Golf can be 
played as a team sport and when 
it is some remarkable things can 
happen. But the individuality 
makes it hard as hell to coach. 
Still, you can communicate 
directly with the players. 

''Golf could be the most 
analytical sport in the world," 
Roberts went on. ''The playing 
field is the longest in sports and 
the times are the craziest. It's 
difficult to be organized. You 
sometimes have guys on the 
same team who play all day and 
don't even see each other." 

Consequently, Roberts 
initiated changes which help the 
team as well as the spectator. 
Now, the NCAA, on a partial 
basis, is using some of iis ideas. 
For instance, in a tournament, 
instead of pairing off the seeds 
and leaders, a team may tee off 
sequentially so its fans will know 
where everyone is. Also, the 
players can watch each other; 
thus, the "team" concept is 
enhanced. 

Nonetheless, even if each 
member didn't know where the 
others were, Roberts would be 
around somewhere ·with a 
roadmap and a wristwatch and, 
maybe even a calendar, keeping 
track of his boys and staying, as 
usual, organized. 
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e ps n-etfe.rs rise 
By Bill Bloss 
Staff Writer 

The Wake Forest men's tellilli; 
team, off to an 11-0 start this 
season, is probably one of the 
best squads ever to compete 
here. 

''As far as performance goes, 
they're the best," said coach Jim 
Leighton. ''Another thing is that I 
can count on them. I know that 
they're going to be steady from 
match to match." 

With this in mind, the Deacs 

have knocked off 10 non
conference foes and ACC rival 

· N.C. State before heading down 
the stretch into this season's bulk 
of conference battles. 

Probably the most remarkable 
aspect of the Deacon squad is its 
depth, which was often a sore 
point in past campaigns. This 
year's team sports a·'top six that 
will compare favorably with any 
in the ACC. 

"With the good balance and 
depth, we've been able to take 
matches that we wouldn't have 

Jim Leighton 
..• at WF since 1961 ••. 

otherwise,, explained Leighton. us to reach· our potential." 
"If the top three don't do too well, A welcome addition to 
the lower three pull it out, and uighton's tennis family this year 
vice versa." . is freshman Armand Molino one 

A solid example of this was of Florida's top-ranked j~or 
seen when Wake upset 18th- tennis players. 
ranked Alabama in Winter Park, · Molino has jumped into the 
Florida last week. number five slot for the Deacs, 

Number one and two players and has played with the poise of a · 
Mike Czarnecki· and John Hill senior. 
were both stopped by Crimson The players have denied that 
Tide opponents, in both their they've felt .much pressure from 
singles and doubles match~s. the streak, and never feally think 

Chip Koury, Chris Blair, and about losing. 
Chuck Straley, all won singles "You don't think about the 
matches, with Blair and Koury streak, if you did, it would be. all 
combining for a win in the over," explained Hill. 
doubles, and Straley and Annand "H you don't worry about 
Molino taking the fifth match~ losing, then chances are you 

With the help of the balance won't get beat. It's all in the 
and enthusiasm, Wake Forest positive attitude," added Straley. 
stands its best chance ever of . Another plus for the Deacs is 
taking the ACC regular season the steady hand of veteran coach 
championship. With the 11-game Leighton. 
winning streak, the Deacs have Leighton has been guiding 
secured some much-needed Wake Forest tennis teams for 15 
momentum before entering ACC years, and is especi8lly proud of 
play. this year's squad. 

A possible indication of things "When matches come up, 
to come was seen here last they've always got a lot of 'esprit 
Monday when the Deacs trounced de court,' '' said Leighton giving 
State 7-2. 

"The key to winning this year 
will be whet;Jler or not we can get 
up," explained number four 
Straley. "The match with State 
proves how good we are when we 
get psyched. We just danced on 
State's face." 

Czarnecki and Koury have only 
lost' three matches between them 
all year; and are admittedly 
·playing the besi tennis of their 
careers. 

''I've improved a whole lot over 
last year, 9' said number two 
Koury, "and I'rn hitting the ball 
better than I ever have before. 
But all that is a credit to coach 
Leighton-he's really helped all of 

credit to his charges. "They've 
got more desire than any other 
team I've ever had by far. 

"One thing that I think has 
contributed to the · 
competitiveness of these boys is 
that this isn't a group of foreign 
players, as I've had in recent 
years," he continued, "It seems 
like the Americans have a lot 
more pride, and . are more 
concerned with winning and 
losing, which is understandable. 
Representing the school is really 
part of· them." 

Despite all the talk about going 
undefeated and winning the ACC 
regular season championship, an 
eyes are on Raleigh for the April 
15·17 ACC Tournament. The 
tourney, Jlesides· deciding who is 
the best team in the ACC, will 
indicate which of the teams will 
send players to the NCAA 
playoffs. 

H the Deacs can keep their 
momentum down the stretch, 
then Wake Forest should .have 
another team in NCAA playoff 
action this year. · 

'Tennis nut' has 
firm roots here 

By Bill Bloss 
Staff Writer 

A self-proclaimed "tennis nut," 
men's tennis coach Jim Leighton 
has built the Wake Forest's mens 
team into a contender for the 
ACC crown this season. 

The __ Lowell, Massachusetts 
native certainly has the 
experience. He's been coaching 
at Wake since 1961, and has 
coached tennis on the collegiate 
level since he was 30 years old-
32 years ago. 

"I played, of course, when I 
was a youngster, but then I went 
into the family business,'' 
explained Leighton. ''Well, after 
a while, I decided that I wanted to 
get back into it, so I became a 
tennis pro." . "Presbyterian 
College of Clinton, South 
Carolina, needed a coach to try to 
pull it back up, so I took the job." 

Presbyterian, a tiny school of 
only 500 students when Leighton 
was there, earned the nickname 
of the "Notre Dame of tennis." It 
was a giant killer in the true 

sense of the word. 
"Some friends urged me to 

come to Wake Forest," he said, 
"but I wasn't too pleased with 
what I saw. 

''Since then, we've come a long 
way," he added. "For example, 
this new indoor tennis center has 
allowed us to practice this Winter 
while Georgia and Alabama have 
been jumping up and down and 
scraping the ice off their courts.'' 

Leighton is undoubtedly one of 
the top coaches in the country, a~ 
evidenced by his book on the 
game called Inside Tennis, and 
his being named director at the 
first two United States 
Professional Tennis Association 
academies, held in North 
Carolina and Florida. 

"I've always liked it here in 
Winston-salem," he said, "and I 
see no reason to change. The 
students here, particularly in 
recent matches, have been very 
positive, and really helpful. I'm 
really pleased with the response 
of the student body." 

Shrugging off descriptions of 
"best coach in the country" and 

"knows his stuff better than 
anyone," given by team players, 
the coach compared hllnself to 
Jack Dempsey. 

"The old fighter was once 
asked what he'd do when. he 
retired. He said, I'm going to try 
to be as good a man as my friends 
think I am."' 

Jobo BDl, the Deaeou' mDDber two player, says ''if yoa doa'tildnk 
you're golllg ·to lose, chaaces are·you won't." 

League should be even 
By Bill Bloss 
Staff Writer 

North Carolina has long been 
one of the nation's powerhouses 
in men's tennis, while Duke and 
State have never been too far 
behinc:l in talent. 

This year, with the graduation 
of the Tar Heels' first and second 
players and with increased 
recruiting by conference schools 

· showing up on rosters, the ACC 
should be one of the most 
balanced - and most difficult-

leagues in the country. 
"There's not a team in this 

conference that can't win either 
the regular season title, or 
especially the tournament," said 
Wake Forest coach Jim Leighton .. 
"It's just about the same way in 
basketball. We can't afford to 
take anyone lightly, and no one 
can afford to take us lightly, 
either." 

The Deacs trampled N.C. State 
last Tuesday in the opening 
conference match for each team. 

But the 'Pack }Jas flexed its 
muscles consistently this season, 
most notably at the expense of 
fourth-raJ1ked Georgia, which fell . 
8-1. 

The most important match of 
the season may come on March 

. 30, when Wake will travel to 
Durham to face Duke. 

The Blue Devils are ~1 and 
ranked 18th in the country in at 
least one college poU. A 5-4 loss 

Continued page 11 
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By Bob lUng 
Staff Writer 

This ~pring, experience should 
pay off for the Wake Forest 
women's tennis team, and make 
it the best that the school has ever 
had. 

Nine · of the twelve players 
return from last year's squad, 
which placed third in the state, · 
-and only two of the twelve are 
freshmen. 

Junior Jeannie Eldridge and 
senior Claudia Smith will vie for 
the number-one singles spot. 

Smith, in h~r second year with 

the team, played the number-one 
spot last· year, and advanced to 
the State semi-finals. At one 
time, she was ranked number one 
in the women's division of the 
Middle States (New Jersey, 
Pennsylvania, and Delaware). 

Eldridge, in her third year, has 
played number-one or number· 
two since ·she came to Wake 
Forest. She is an experienced 
terinis player who also played in 
the Middle States tournaments, 
and who likes to play .the net. She 
is an excellent athlete who ran 
with the cross-com1try team this 
fall. 

Junior Lora Smeltzly will 

probably play number-four 
singles, as she did last year. She 
lacked tennis experience when 

. she came to Wake Forest, but has 
~proved greatly with the help of 
the summer tennis camp where 
she worked last summer. 

Another junior, ~ Konhaus, . 
will fill the numlier-five spot • 
Currently, she is· playing better 
than she ever has, and is noted 
for her strong cross-court shots. 

The number-six position will go 
to sophomore Julie Darracott. 
She gained valuable experience 
last year, when she also played 
nwnber-six.· · 

Also returning from last year's 
. ··········~·····~································!.··················0····························~·.·.·~·~·;·;·;·;·;·:.·;~;·;.·;·;·;.·; .... ;·;·;·:·:·:·:·;·;•:•:•:•:•;· team are Ann Tholstrop, Sarah .,•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•'t·•·•·•·•·•·•·········••o•••••••••••••••o•••••••••••••••••••••••••a•.,.• ... • .. • .. •.• .. •.,.• .. •-.• .. •.• .. • .... • .. •,..• .. oae.,e.e.• .. • .. •.f/!• • II,• •.•.•·········~·.··~~ 
:::: · :::: Young, Peggy Sheehan, and .... . "' ,. . .... 
~~~; Wo·m·en s tennas .l;~~ G~:~~~~i~or, played 
..•. ...• be . last :::: :::: num r-slX in some matches 
:::~ sc' hedu.le ::~: year, and has just recently 
::::· :::: · developed a two-handed 
::::. - :::: backhand shot. 
;:::: :;:; . Young, a sophomore, returns 
·:·:· ;:;: with limited match experience. 
~F March ·:::: She also worked at a summer 
t:·:· :::: tennis camp . 
:;:;· ·28 High Point fA way~ :::: Sheehan and VonLackum have 
;:::. 29 Queens College (Away' . ~:~: both been hampered by back 
~~~;: 31 Duke (Home, ~ ' :::: injuries. Sheehan played singles 
:::~ :::: last year, while VonLackum was 

. ~~~ :::: , kept out by her injury. She has 
;:;:. A ril :::: recently been given the go-ahead 
:::: · P ~:: to play. · 
. ~;;1 :~:~ Newcomers Mary Chapman, 
:::: 4 Carolina fHome, :::: Karen Czarnecki, and Beth Gilley 
;::: 5 N.C. State (Away) :::: will add strength to the team. 
l~~~ 7 Salem College fHome, :::: Chapman is a freshman 
:::: 12 UNC;-G fHomeJ :::: trarisferfrom Wooster College, in 
:::: :::: Ohio, and will play number-three 
;::: 14 Duke fA way, :::: singles. 
:::: 19 Wi11iam & Mary (Home) :::~ Czarnecki is a junior transfer 
:::: 21-23 NCAIA W Toumament :::: from General Motors Institute~ 
:~:~ Dur :;:: She was sick much of the 
~:;: ham, N.C. ~:~: beginning of practice, but has 
:~:~ :::: come back strongly and has good 
~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~:~=~=~=~=~=~=~===~=~:!:!:!:::=:!::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::: potential .. 

Jeannie Eldridge Is flghUDg for the DIUDber oae sblgles spot. 
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Peggy Sheehan Is one· of Dine retandng playen on the women's 
temds team •. 

Gilley, a freshman from 
Winston-Salem, has been 
bothered by bad knees .. 

Smith and Sheehan will fonn 
the · number-one doubles team, 
while the nwnbers two and three 
spots will be filled by Eldridge 
and Chapman, and Darracott and 
Czarnecki, respectively. . 

On the whole, the talent is 
comparable to that of last year's 
team, but has been aided by 
depth, experience and maturity. 

Also beneficial to the Squad 
have been the indoor tennis 
courts, which have enabled the 
women to get a head start in 
practicing. 

This year, the toughest 
competition should come from 
Duke Universlty, which placed 
first in the state last year~ and 
UNC, which finished second. The 
players expect to at least match 
last year's third-place finish. 

That's all folks! 

HELP WANTED 
Colorado, Wyoming, Montana summer
time employees for dude ranches Nat 

~ 9 • 

Parks, and U.S. Forest Service.- For 
information and directory send $3.00 
to Outdoor Services, Box 349, Cody, 
Wyoming, 82414. 

PADDLING UNLIMITED 
canoes 1 kayaks I accessories 

sales & rntals 

$6.00 weekdays 

9.00 Sat. or Sun. 

15.00 Sat. & Sun. 

924-1892 
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Trac ac 

Walt Thompson leads the Deacon sprinters. 

sex 
By Doug Hall 
StaHWriter 

The Deacon track team ap
proaches the comjng 8eason with 
a sense of optimism and several 
question marks. 

Capable veterans return to fill 
vital spots, but inexperience tells 
the story in many of the running 
and field events. 

Because of the poor ··winter 
weather, the running events are 
the strongest part of the team 
right now. Of the field men only 
the broad jumpers were able to 
work indoors. . 

Jim Wilson, Don Lisenbe~ 
Kevin Amigh and Richard Par'k 
are the milers. 

''Wilson looks like our best 
now,'' said Coach Bill 
Dellastatious. "Lisenbee could 
develop, but he's basically a half 
miler; and Park is really just 
getting started due to a fall in
jury." 

The half mile event will be 
handled by Lisenbee,.. Mike 
Twilley and David Hankins. 

"Lisenbee is a quality runner," 
said Dellastatious. "Twilley 
holds our school record in the 600 

, • I 

er1ence 
yard run with a 1:12.2; so we 
expect good things from hiin. 

"Hankins is behind·. in 
development," he added~ "I'm 

hoping he'll break through this 
spring. We've had him on a 
weight training program, and 
we've had to change his running· 
style. He r~ a 1:56 in high 
school; so we are ,hoping David 
will improve on that here." 

The three-milers on the team 
are Amigh, Jack Durkin, Mark 
Warren and Larry Delaplaine. 

"Amigh is number one," 
Dellastatious said. uKevin has 
the confidence to make it under 
14 minutes this year which would 
better his own school record. He 
looks a lot quicker than last year. 
Delaplaine is the most improved 
runner on the team." 

Freshman Jay Youmans will 
compete in the steepl~chase. 

''He was a better than average 
high school miler and two miler, '' · 
said Dellastatious. "He'll be an 
excellent steeplechaser by his 
junior year., 

John Ward, Tom Littell and· 

Twilley are the 440 yard men. All 
are rated. good to excell~nt. 
. Along ·with Ward and. Littell, 

seniors 'Mute Gunn and Walt 
Thompson . comprise the mile 
relay team: . 

Eric ·Kaplan and Gunn are the 
hurdlers. Kaplan, however, has 
been nursing a serious groin 
injury and may Qe lucky to 
compete at all this spring. 

Gtmn is having his . problems 
with the hurdles. ''His timing and 
rhythm are off," said 
Dellastatious. ''He took· the 
hurdles· on to help the· team get 
points due to the injury of 
Kaplan." 

The 100 and 200 yard sprints 
belong to Thompson, Ward and 
Littell. 

Thompson collected more 
points in meets than any other 
member of. the track team• last 
year. 

Freshman Derek Crocker will 
compete in the sprints when and 
if he can get away from spring 
football drills. 

Cross country stars Delaplaine, 
Warren, and Dennis Dolny will 
tackle the six mile run event. 

Hard-working Delastatious 

strives for perfection 

In contrast to the running 
events the field events could pose 
a host of problems for the track 
team. D~n Mulnix heads up a 
three man shot put crew, which 
includes freshmen Jon Kubas and 
Jim Hargrove. Mulnix has put 
over 50 feet. 

The discus will be thrown by 
Jim Page and Rich Ognovich. 

Page is considered to be one of 
the best discus throwers to ever 

Continued on page 9 

By Doug Hall 
Staff Writer 

The man walks with quick 
short steps. Everything is done at 
a fast pace. Hard work is routine 
for this man. He strives for 
perfection in himself and expects 
the members on his teams to do 
the same. The man is Bill 
Dellastatious, coac-h of the 
Deacon cross country and track 
teams. 

Since coming to Wake Forest 
from The Citadel a year ago, 
Dellastatious has turned around 
the cross country and track ih programs. Deacon cross country 
and track meets are no longer 
lopsided and laughable; rather, 
they tend to be competitive and 
exciting. 

Team spirit and com
petitiveness have developed 
under Dellastatious who stresses 
the fundamentals of running and 
a good attitude in bringing along 
his young cross country and track 
squads. 

Talent is sometimes hard to 
come by as Dellastatious himseH 
admits. -

''Our track facilities and lack 
of an assistant coach have tended 
to discourage a~etes from at
tending Wake Forest," he said. 
''Good athletes need special 
attention, and it is tough for one c 

man to cover all the even~ 
adequately in indoor and out-

Bill Delastatious 

door track. 
''The high academic standards 

set by Wake F'orest," he added, 
"have also made it difficult 
sometimes to find a quality 
athlete who can do the work. 
However, I will never recruit a 
kid who I feel is ·incapable of 
doing the work here. It's just not 
fair to the kid." 

Dellastatious' credentials as an 
athlete are very impressive. As a 
four letterman at the University 
of Missouri, DeUastatious was an 
all-American in both football.and 
track. He maintained an un
defeated record in the 440 yard 
run throughout his college 

competition. 
Besides football and track, 

Dellastatious found the time to 
lead the basketball team as a 
guard to Western regionals in 
1946. He was also a catcher on the 
baseball team between track 
meets. 

Dellastatious signed a pro 
football contract with the Detroit 
Lions, but he hurt his knee in the 
1946 Cotton Bowl and had to 
forego the opportunity. 

Coaching and working with 
young athletes has since been his 
livelihood. Mter doing graduate 
work in physiology and 
biomechanics, Dellastatious 
coached a wide variety of sports 
at a variety of levelS of com
petition. His career includes a 
stint as a high school baseball 
coach, and golf coach at the 
University of Florida where his 

team had the distinction of being 
the only team ever to beat Wake 
Forest when Arnold Palmer was 
a member of the Deacon squad. 

As track coach at The Citadel, 
Dellastatious' teams copped 
three Southern Conference 
championships. 

He brings an interesting,· ex
perienced and knowledgeable 
background to Wake Forest 
where success appears certain in 
the not too distant future. 

Track schedule 

March 

25·26 Florida Relays . 
&/or Atlantic Coast 
Relays 

28 Appalachian State 
Invitational 

April 

2 W. Carolinll Relays 
s ·Emory & ·Henry-

Washington & Lee 
9 UNCRelays 

&I or Davidson 
Relays 

22-23 ACC 
Championships 

29-30 Penn Relays 

Gainesville, FL. 
Raleigh, N-.c. 

Boone, N.C. 

Cullow~e, N.C. 

Home 
Chapel Hill, 
N.C. 
Davidson, N.C. 

Charlottesville, 
VA 
Philadelphia, 
PA 

i 
J 
1 , 
I 
i 
1 
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Wake Forest's women's golf 
team 'competes today, Satt.n"day · 
and Sunday in its first contest of 
the. spring season, the Duke. 
Spring Invitational Tournament. 

· The Deacons, wbo placed second 
to . the University of North 
Carolina in the state tournament 
last fall~ will go up against over 30 
teams from across the country. 

Sue· Scripsema, a sophomore 
from Grand Rapids, Michigan, 
will hold down. the number one 
spot for Wake Forest. Scripsema, 
who boasts· a six handicap, at
tended the Nationals at East 
Lansing MiChigan last year and 
tied for first in the Mary Baldwin 
Invitational Tournament this 
past fall. She will be joined by the 
number two player, another 
sophomore, Linda Sattler. Sattler 
boasts a seven plus handicap. · 

Deacon coach Marjorie Crisp 
feels the team will miss the 

presence of Val Scott this_ spring. 

Seott played on the team for three 
years and graduated this 
December. 

The Deacons practice daily, a duel match with . Winthrop 
weather and academic schedules College and the Madison-Spring 
pennitting, at Old Town Country Invitational Tournament. 
Club free of charge. The women Crisp often plays golf along 

.Nonetheless, Crisp still. thinks . are required to carry their own with the players during practice 
Wake Forest is one of the better bags in tournaments and to trY to . rounds, yet comments on their 
·teams in North Carolina. Last play a full18 holes dally. · · 
year the Deacons won .the state · 
tournament. Out of the six "No one came bere solely to 
players· on ·the team, two are play golf,'' commented Crisp. ''It 
jtDliors and four are sophomores. is their interest and desire that 

"The Board of · Trustees. just has made•them go as far as they 
voted to . make money for have. It makes it easy for us 
scholarships available to women because we didn't promise them 
go1fers .next year," said Crisp. -anYthillg." 
"This will definitely improve the 
team. There is no end to what we 
can do if we get the scholar-

.... ships/' · 

AlA W rules forbid coaches to 
actively recruit girl golfers. 
Interest must be shown first by 
women applicants before Crisp 
may talk to them of the golf 
program. Crisp feels that many 
women· golfers, although not 
assuming the girl's team to be 
comparable, have heard about 

Other members of the team 
include number three player 
Kathy Dunbar, a junior from 
Millport, N.Y., number four 
Libby McCluer, a sophomore 
from Blacksburg, Va., who was 
voted most improved player in 
the state at the state tournament 
last fall, Donny Rich, a junior· 

_from JackSonville Fl., and Ann 
Hoffman; a freshman from 
Arnold, Md. 

The upcoming schedule for the 
golf' at Wake Forest through tbe Deacons includes the Lady
success of the men's team. Paladin Tournament at Furman. 

State, Maryland favored· in ACC 
Wake Forest, though much 

improved, will probably br~g. up 
the tail end of the ACC in track. 

"We should finish last," admits 
__ coach Bill.Dellastatious. "We are · 

a long way from being ·Up to ACC 
Standards in the field events. 
Without that many scholarships 
we can't get the real top kids. We· 
try tn ~ev~lop the talent .instead 

of getting it ready made., 
Maryland appears to be the 

.. -··# 

class of the ACC. The Terps have 
a solid team all the way around. 

North Carolina; Clemson ~d 
-· 

Crisp. calls if quits =~~te~tb~= 
• · • ~ 1 The WolfPack has five boys 

in club tournaments and for six who can ~o~ put over 55 feet with 
a~:~~~;, 40J=~::? J!:. · years was club champion at Old ___ one boy h1ij;mg the 64 foot mark. 

game only when she feels it is 
necessary. · 

''If they have something good 
going for them I let it stay," said 
Crisp, "We try to develop wbat 
tbey bave." 

Staff photo by Lisa Talley 
,• jorie Crisp, coach of the women's Town, a private club in'Winston-

golf team and assistant professor Salem. She still plays regularly 
Virginia is the most improved 

team in the ACC._ The Cavaliers 
could pull-through m some of the 
distance running events. 

Sophomore Kevin Amigb leads Wake in the 3-mlle. 
of Physical Education who is and occasionally joins her 
retiring this spring.· Crisp has player,s in practice rounds at 
been teaching since 1935 and has . Old Town. 
coached women's golf here since 
its in_ception ~ix yea_~ ~go. 

· Before coming to Wake Forest 
in 1947, Miss Crisp, who attended 
Appalachian and . Pe~bodf 
universities, .taught at Gardner 
Webb and: Lewisberg Colleges. 
She competed in golf · tour
naments· until a regulation was 
instated saying ~teur status is 
lost when you begin teaching. 

Since then, Crisp has competed 

Golf was one of the first in
tercollegiate women's sports 
begun at Wake Forest in -1971. 
Crisp has coached one player, 
Debbie Rhodes, who now plays on 
the Women's Professional 
Golfers Tour. 

Crisp h~s mixed emotions 
about leaving her position. 

"I'll miss spending time with 
the girls on the team," said Crisp, 
"they're the greatestt I'll 
dP'initely miss that the most." 

The Blue, Devils of Duke lost 

some of their pmcb to graduation 
and will play the role of spoiler in 

Thinclads facing 
many questions 

certain isolated events. , Contmu.ed from p. 8 
compete at Wake Forest. 

The Deacons appear strong in Dellastatious smiles when he 
the sprints, half-lnile and three-- talks of pole vaulters Mike 
mile events with some upsets Pappas, Jack Lowden and Russel 
possibly in the making. As a Oakley. -..· 
team, the Deacs will battle Duke "They all need physical 
to finish out of the cellar in the development. but they will be 
ACC. main contributors to the team in 

a year or two," he said. · 
Oakley holds the school record 

at 13' 6" . 

decathlon man," observes 
Dellastatious. "He can do 
everything well but nothing 
outstanding.'' 

Butler also handles the high 
jumping chores. 

Gordon Kammire throws tbe 
javelin for the Deacs. He is 
coming off successful knee . 
surgery and, with good practice, 
could throw 190 feet. 

. Women's golf schedule "Russell will do 16' before 
graduation," Dellastatious said. 
"He is strong, fast and an ex
cellent gymnast.'' 

MCAT 
DATRavlew 

Mar.2S 
27 Duke Invitational 

31-Apr. 2 Furman Lady Paladin 
7 Winthrop College 

11 

IM6 

Winthrop College and 
Appalachian State 

Madison 
· Invitational 

Durham 
Greenville, SC 
Home: 
OldTown 

Home: 
OldTown 
Harrisonburg, 
VA 

Doug Butler and Ted Rotissis 
Will man the broad juinp with 
Roussis also holding down the 
triple jump. . 

"Butler would be a good 

FOR 
IMMEDIATE 

·.SALE: 
1971 MGB; convertible; 
teal blue; 63,000 miles; 
12000. Call 723-2814 
(Home); 725-2351 
(Office •• 

Course 

Available in Winston
Salem starting 4 April 
1977. 7 sessiou, 28 
ho~rs of instruction in
cluding new MCAT 
prep~~l-ation. For infor
mation: P.O. Box 988, 
Durham, N~C. 27102, 
phone 919-477-6253. 
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Rugby: 'The game is super 
everything.' but the .party 

By Cam Kent 
Staff Writer 

The weekend of April 2 and 3 
should be one to remember for a 
long time after sixteen teams 
from the mid-Atlantic states 
come to Wake Forest to compete 
in the third annual Wake Forest 
Invitational Rugby Tournament. 

In the past, the only officially 
sanctioned Rugby tournament in 
North Carolina has been confined 
to eight teams, all from North 
Carolina. This year, however, 
there has been so much positive 
response to the tourney that the 
coordinators of the event decided 
to double the field, with 12 men's 
teams and four women's teams, 
from the Carolinas, Virginia, and 
Tennessee. 

The tournament, won by· 
Carolina the first year and Duke 

· last year, runs all day Saturday 
and most of Sunday and is topped 
off Sunday night by an enormous 
party. 

Although considered by most 
as a relative newcomer to 
American sporting life, the game 
of Rugby has been in existence 
for over a century. It was started 
by William Webb Ellis in 1871, at 
the Rugby School for Boys, in 
Warwickshire, England. 

Ellis, a frustrated intramural 
soccer player, was tired of 
simply kicking the ball up and 
down the field, so he decided to 
pick it up and run with it. 
~aturally he was tackled. One 

:~"')I 

thing led to another and 
eventually teams were formed all 
across the British Isles. 

The Ivy League Universities 
were among, the first to pick up 
the game in America, around the 
turn of the century. Rugby unions 
were formed in the metropolitan 
areas of the Northeast and the 
West Coast in the 1920's, and 
unions eventually spread across 
the nation. The Wake Forest 
Team is a member of the North 
Carolina Rugby union which is a 
member of the Eastern Rugby 
union, which in turn is a part of 
the American National Rugby 
union. 

Rugby .first came to Wake_ 
Forest in the fall of 1973 and the 
first full season was played the 
following spring. This year's 
team has 35 regular players on 
the roster, consisting of students, 
alumni and Winston-Salem 
residents. 

The -· cross-section of 
personalities ranges · from 
physician's assistants and 
college professors to house 
painters. Characterized by 
Captain Karl Weist as a "small 
yet quick" squad, the Wake 
ruggers finished last year with a 
22-9 record, and are 6-8 in an 
abbreviated schedule this year. 

To the casual observer, a rugby 
match can appear to be 
unorganized pandemonium. If 
the laws (not rules) of rugby have· 
som~how slipped your mind, a 
quick refresher course should 

---... .... :::··· . ·;·· -_.··-~----·-:, . 
. _ ·--.· ·.· 

• IS 

.. ' ; ... ~ .. ; . . ·,'. 

help clear things up a bit. anyone that wants to have fun 
Rugby is played by two teams can play. It's just pure fun." 

with 15 players on a side, and Rux Currin, in his second year 
. ,_ anyone is permitted to carry the of rugby, says "It's a chance for 

ball or score. There is no people to compete in something 
blocking, and all passes must be associated with the school and at 

~ backward. ~.., the same time try something 
The object is to run the ball · completely .different. Besides 

across the opponent's goalline that, it's lots of fun!" 
and place it on the ground, thus Exercise and the enjoyment of 
scoring a "try." Each try is competition are .common reasons 
worth four points ~nd the for playing rugby, but there is 
placekick conversion through the one driving force behind every 
uprights after a try is scored as dedicated rugger: the post-game 
two points. Three points are party. 

-t awarded for a dropkick through "The party makes the game," 
the uprights after a penalty. said Mendenhall. You play to 

A game usually consists of two party. Mter you've been banging 
30 minute halves with a five: heads "for a while, you deserve to 
minute break at halftime. New relax and unwind!" 
laws pennit tWo injury time-outs · As a matter of custom, the 
in a game. game is never talked about at the 

The playing field, called a party, and the score is soon 
"pitch," is 110 yards long and 75 forgotten. The time is passed 
yards wide. The only equipment singing traditional rugby songs 
worn other than a jersey and (the lyrics of which can become 
shorts is a mouthpiece. quite salty) and sharing a beer 

Why do people risk life and with a fellow rugger. 
limb to play rugby? The answers Every party has a queen, 
to that question are as varied as usually an unsuspecting female 
the people that play. that is yanked out of the cr9wd 

"I play for the exercise and the· and toasted by all as "Queen. 
enjoyment· of the camaraderie · Mag." ·· · . 
that goes with the. game," says As Jim Clapper paraphrased, · 
Woody Mendenhall, a veteran of "~m~ say soccer · is a 
many battles. "Just meeting· new . gentlemen's game played by .. 
people through the game ·is. . .ruffians .. Rugby . is a. ruffian's 
enough for me." . · _ _-game played by gentlemen.··. 
, "It'~ a very egalitarian sportp" . Yo~':re. not_ out to kilt people; 

says faculty sponsor Jim· . rou're ~ufto have fun~ T~e. g~e. .
. Clapper. "You don't have to ·Is. su~r, ,but· ~e- party ,·Is 
weiJ(h 200 pounds to cQIDpete, and · everything. · · 

. .. 
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Crater ·guides· W 

Marvin Crater . 
••• experienced aud resoureefu]. •• 

Baseball is a team g&me and an 
integral part of any team is its 
coach. 

_ · Great baseball managers have 
become legendary so the place 
and prominence of th.e manager 
in baseball is assured. 

Wake Forest is blessed with an 
· exp~rienced and resourceful 
coach in Marvin Crater. 

Crater gained ·his baseball 
experience in professional 
baseball botb as a manager and 
as a player. 

Crater, who once had the 
dubious pleasure of-rooming with 

Yogi Berra, is a native of 

Winston-Salem and· returned 
home in 1956. 

He served and is currently 
serving as a member of the local 
police force. 

American ·and coach, will work 

Dr. Gene Hooks, the school's 
athletic director and a fonner 
Wake Forest baseball all-

as Crater's assistant. 
This is Crater's second year at 

the Deacon's hebn. Last season 
he piloted Wake to a 22-11 season 
the Deacs first winning mark 
since 1964. 

With tbe bitting his teammates have been displaying so far, Deacon 
number-one hurler Merle Hinkle may not have to strain as hard in 
the coming weeks. 

llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllltl = - . -- ---- Men's -- --- -- -- -- -- -
Baseball. memories filled 
with prominent individuals 

-------------------

-
Tennis 1977 ----------Feb. 28Guilford College fWon) ----March 2 Univ. of W. Virginia {Won) ---5 Univ. of Georgia (Wont --

Continued from page 2 

Byrne graduated from Wake in 
1938 and recorded. 85 career 
major league ·victories with 
powerful New York Yankees of 
the late 1940's and early 50's. His 
17-5 record in 1955, a vecy good 
year for Deacon baseball, led the 
majors. 

current Wake player in the pros. _ · thirdbaseman from Rocky Mount 
named Gene Hooks. 

Robinson hit .360 plus in 1970-71 at 
Wake. 

Charlie Teague_ was the leader 

of the great 1949-50 teams. and 
like Scripture, made first team 
all-America twice. 

Craig Robinson of the present . Assisting Teague on those 
day Atlanta Braves is the most · teams was a skinny 

Hooks, who currently is Wake's 
athletic director, was first team 
all-America in 1949, second team 

in 1950. 
Other outstanding Wake 

players included two more 
members of the 1950 squad, Joe 

Fuhlgum who hit .429 and pitcher 
· Moe Baur who was 10-0. 

Many people and teams have 
excelled at baseball during 
Wake's long history. And, it's 
only in recent years that the 
legendary sport has become 
hitting a ball that wasn't moving. 

-------------------------· --... -----... ------------------------------

6 Univ. of Georgia (Won) ---8 Pennsylvania State ~Won) ---
10 Temple (Won} ----13 Florida State (Won) ... --14 Alabama (Wont ---15 Rollins College (Wont ---17 Flagler College (Won) ---19 F:urman {Won) --
21 N.C. State (Won, ----23 Toledo ~Home) ---24 Iowa (Home) --25 East Stroudsburg fHome) 

... --26 Virginia tHorne) ---27 Clemson (Home~ -- ' -30 Duke (Durham) --
April3 Maryland (College Park, ---

6 The Citadel ~Home) ---
7UNC ~Home) ---15-17 ACC Tournament fRaleigh) ------All home matches start at two p.m. ------::1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111;: 

Mike Czameek4 tbe Deacons' nmnber one tennis player, displays 
the form which has led Wake Forest to an madefeatecl season so 
far. 

. . . 

Duke's fop two 
men unbeaten 

· continued from page 6 

· to p<)wei'house Florida is the only 
setback Duke has received. 

Both Duke's nwnber one, Ruby 
Porges, and two, Ted Daniel, are 
undefeated in seven starts. 

Virginia will be rebuilding this 
season, after losing its one, three 
and five players to graduation. 

While Clemson claims one 
player in the nation's top 20, 
balance is a problem, as. it is at 

Maryland. 
The Terps lack any name 

players, but have always given 
Wake problems, particularly 
when the matches are played in 
College Park, as is this year's. 

The regular season should be a 
toss-up, between Wake Forest, 
UNC, State, and Duke. The 
tournament, on the other hand, 
may belong to ·whoever can gain 
. the momentum in the closing 

Baseball Schedule 1977 
March 2 Gullford {Won) 

, 3 Guilford·fWon} 
5 Old Dominion ~Won) 
6 Appalachian fWon) 
9 Catawba tWon) 
10 catawba (Won) . 

· _12 Coastal Carolina iWon~ 
13 Coastal Carolina tLost~ 
14 _Coastal Caroli.Da fW on) 
IS ~lenville State fWont 
15 Coastal Carolina (Won) 
16 The Citadel fLost) · 
17 The Citadel (Won) 
19 Clemson (Lostf . 
20 Cle11_1son tLost) 
21 Liberty Baptist {Won~ 
221Jherty B~ptist (W·on)_ 
23 Duke {2, {Home~ 
26 Virginia (Away, 
27 Maryland tAway, 
29 High Point fA way~ · 

· 30 Potsdam fHome) 

31 Appalachian (Home~ 
April1 Elon tHorne~ 

2 High Point fHome) 
3 California State (Home~ 
4 ~law~ fHome~ .. 
5 UNC (Honie~ 
6 University of Baltimore (2t (Home~ 
7 Davidson {Away, 
9 Virginia (Home~ 
10 Maryland ~Home~ 
12 N.C. State (Ho_me~ 
13 Davidson tHorne) 
I4·.UNC (Awayl 
15 Towson State (2~ (Homel 
· J7 N.C. State ~Away' . 
21·24 ACC Tournament 

STARTING TIMES OF HOME GAMES: 
Monday through Friday at three; Satur
day and Sunday at two; doublehitters 
atone. . 

~: ~ ~ .i ..... ~ .... ' 
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BEST WISHES 

TO 

4tel.l' co,; 
From the employees at your 

University Stores 

REZNICK'S 
ALBUMS- TAPES- SINGLES 

Music 
_Headq~arters 

VIsit Reznick's for your favorite 
rock personality song books such as: 

Bee Gees Boz Scaggs 
Bob Dylan Fleetwood Mac 
Elton John and your favorite 
Cat Stevens popular sheet music 

Remember It's Been 
' 

Reznick's for 
Records 

For Years 
TAPES- SHEET MUSIC- RECORDS 

DOWNTOWN 'J,'HRUW AY SHOPPING CENTER 
440 N. LIBERTY OPEN NITES TIL 9:00 

~.---~-------- ---------------~~---1 1 _ Every Moaday Ladies Night 1· 

1- ·1•. Ho··L· . E. "25% oH:tudents .1.~ 
·I iJI when you pre•- this-.-"' I 
I ~ I 

I I 
I Simulated I 

1 MtNJAru~E. 1"=:- I 
' I. G o·. L F Uoi~·~~~-:w~y 1.· 

Station Restaurant 
11 I Open until 11 p.m. 54 hulett for •t.SO .I · 

1 FREE PRIZES Mon.· Sat. from(}pt-ning • 5 p.m . Ph. 377-~50 ~ 

=----------------------------------· 
Your OWn 

WAKE FOREST H·AIR· STYLING. 
-

A FULL SERVICE SHOP, FEATURING 
THE LATEST STYLES fOR MEN AND 

WOMEN. WE ALSO HAVE A COMPLETE
LI~E OF HAIR CARE AND BEAUTY AIDES. 

DroP by today·or call725-2443 or 761-52~ 
for_ a it appointment. · 

Located In the front of Kitchin ·House 

Member of Pivot Poi_nt Design Club 

7:11 
9:18 

I i~llilll'l'lltllil 
JACK lEMMON 

GRANt· BRENDA VACCARO ·JOSEPH COTTEN· OliVIA de HAVILLAND 
DARREit lkGAVIN CHRISTOPHER LEE GeORGE KENNEDY 

JAMES STEWART~ 1'f11114P 11en111 

b1!i11 ~ I!WII !!IIIII 1811 Sl!lfil ~~~ ~ 1.11 tlill it WlllliBIISIII ••• h Jill utili 
.,!!ltli! Mill Jllllll ft«tt!II,IUI~II!•i I~&<'"' f:urwJIII:l~; IU; 

ll"+n .. -.1.1 a...· te:li:~t"tM~t<hl"'• ,,.,, :PGI,_.....-:1-~JI!~ 
lll'lttSIIII:'II q(;&~.;ill·fl•h ,,.ta:,!>·_•••t~ .. ~ 

/ 

l!tMHWQ 
723-171 I a RElNOlDA MAN01t CENm! 

If ARtS FIIIDA I' 

5 DAYS 
ONLY 

Uni~·crsity Plaza 

··cin.e.ma2 
. . 

. 1Jnive~sity Plci%a · 

Cinema1 7th.~ 

722·5845 - UNIVERSITY PlAZA 

z 
111EYAira 

"FUNWflll 
DKX&JArffi'' 

~ 
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